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RACKET

Men's tennis among unsung ·
heroes of campus athletics.
-SEE SPORTS, All

HALLOWEEN

Taking pumpkin carving to a
whole new level of creativity.
-SEE LIFESTYLES, AS

Policy in Hitt's hands

'Live at the Wetlands'

Faculty decision
turns up pressure
PATRICIA XAVIER
Senior Staff Writer

•
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Robert Randolph and the Fa"1ily Band, which includes Randolph (middle}, Danyel Morgan (left} and Jason Crosby,
performed Tuesday at UCF's Student Union. The band has been together for three years. Their first and only album as
of yet is titled 'Live at the Wetlands' and can be found at Park Avenue CDs in the Student Union. '

It took nearly a year, but student
members of the Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Student Union say efforts by
the Faculty Senate to add a protection
clause to UCF's anti-discrimination
policy has pushed forward the battle
for gRy rights at UCF.
The resolution, which passed the
Faculty Senate Oct. 23, is under consideration by President John Hitt and
Provost Terry Hickey, who could
decide to add the resolution to UCF's
discrimination policy. The Senate's
recommendation is only a suggestion
- it has no official weight.
Last year in an effort. to make UCF

safer from discrimination against
gays, the. GLBSU actively lobbied
administrators to include protections
based on sexual orientation in the
UCF policy. The organization's efforts
were met with no formal action on
campus. This year, the organization is
once again actively seeking an
endorsement from Hitt and Hickey to
approve the Senate's recommendation.
While efforts last year slowed after
Hitt said he did not see UCF as a place
where gays faced discrimination,
members of the. G:CBSU believe the
Faculty Senate has re-awakened
efforts. Sophomore J.T. Philpot said
the Faculty Senate's overwhelming
support 'of the resolution has set an
example that she hopes administrators will fallow.
"It was a hard process [lobbyfng],
we tried to get involved and make
changes and it wasn't successful," she

said. "It shows character that the faculty were the ones who stood up.
Students can only say so much but you
always need an ad.miilistrator or faculty to stand up for you. Obviously they
noticed it was an issue that needed to
be brought up, and we're happy they
did."
UCF Director of News and
Information Linda Gray said that last
year Hitt issued a policy statement
that included equal protection for all
members of the UOF community
regID.'dless of sexual orientation, marital status, veteran status, and political
inclination.
"The university adheres to the
state and federal guidelines regID.'ding
discrimination because we are a state
university and we receive federal
funds," Gray said. "Dr. Hitt has talked
extensively, not just about diversity
PLEASE SEE

POLICY ON A6

Olander takes
anti-Patriot Act
case to City Hall

SAE fraternity to'

·remain suspended
BEN BAIRD

ALEX BABCOCK

Senior Staff Writer

Managing Editor

or not SAE committed any wrongdoing, and if so what punishment
will be appropriate. The meeting ·
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra- will be closed to the public,
ternity's chapter at UCF will according to the Office of Student
remain on suspension for the next Conduct.
.
two to three weeks as it awaits a
The fraternity is under investiformal hearing to decide the fra- gRtion for a suspected hazing inciternity's fate.
dent that happened Oct. 16 at the
Tl;le decision came Oct. 23 in a Lake Claire Apartments. Just
prellrnµlary hearing that was to past midnight, two trucks collided
decide whether the fraternity in the complex's parking lot. One
needed to be brought before the driver said the two trucks crashed
Office of Student Conduct.
because he had pulled his truck
It was decided. at the hearing into the oncoming lane as a joke
.that SAE would remain on its and did not drive out ot the way in
summary suspension status, time. One of the trucks was filled
which prohibits the fraternity with SAE brothers, and the other
from participating in events such was filled with pledges of the fraas Intramural Sports, socials and ternity, according to UCF Police. '
other UCF events attended by fra- Witnesses reported seeing men in
ternities.
both trucks removing their shh1s
The final decision that will and leavilig the seene.
determine the fate of the chapter
One of the pledges had his
will be. held on an undisclosed nose nearly severed in the accidate when the Office of Student dent, and witnesses said that
Conduct will conduct a full hear- those in the back of the pledge
ing. The hearing, to be held within pickup had been bound by duct
three.weeks, will. decide whether tape.
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Last week faculty and staff visited the Bloodmobile to donate blood in honor of Fran Sweet's
grandson who is recovering from surgery. Sweet works at UCF's Physical Plant.

Students bleed for health
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

One hundred UCF students
helped save 300 lives by donating
a total of 100 pints of blood on
Monday.
Due to a recent shortage of
blood, however, Florida's Blood
Centers said they hope for
increased turnout in the future.
FBC's two bloodmobiles - formerly known as Central Florida
Blood Bank - were parked in
fro.n t of the Student Union and
served the students for a full day.
Throughout the day most of
the beds in each mobile were
filled with student donators.
Maxwell Stewart, a senior computer science major, has donated
blood four times this year. "I have
donated a gaJlo~ ~d, a half of
blood over :my lifetime," he said.
Each blood.mobile has six
beds and at least five members of
the FBC's medical staff. Sandra
Ahmed, the Mobile Team Leader,

has been managing the bloodmobiles for about six years. "Each
day we collect about 50 to 70
units, and each unit saves at
least three lives (one unit is the
equivalent of one pint)," she said.
She ad<led that the donated blood
stays in the Central Florida area,
so this is a great reason for UCF
students to donate blood and
help save a neighbor's life.
Ahmed said there's more to
blood donation than just saving
lives. "Not only you are helping
save lives and helping your community, you are also contributing
to your own health," she said.
"By donating blood three times a
year, you reduce your risk of
heart attack and cancer by 50
percent." Reclining on a bed,
Kathleen Coldwell, a sophomore
nursing major, added, ''You also
get a coupon for a free bag of eof-.
fee, a 50 percent discount for
Universal Studios and a T-shirt."
PLEASE SEE
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COURTESYTERESA CAMPOSECO

Roger Roy (left}~an Orlando Sentinel writer, was embedded with American forces in Iraq twice during the rurrent war. He spoke with members of
Ride Brunson's Contemporary Media Issues class in the Communications Building on Wednesday about his harrowing experiences.

Roy recalls horror, adventure of
reporting behind enemy lin~s
ISAAC BABCOCK
News Editor

Roger
Roy,
Orlando
Sentinel war. correspondent,
just crune back from months of
front line reporting in Iraq, and
Wednesday
in
the
Communications Building he let
UCF journalism students know
what it's like to live like a soldier.
''.At one point I didn't shpwer
for 25 days straight," h~ said. "I
. remember one soldier gave me
his last clean pair of socks."
On the front lines, he saw
blood, he saw bombs explode
around him, and he saw packs
of wild dogs rummaging
through tiody bags for scraps.
ROy was part of a worldwide
effort that saw hundreds of journalists given front-line access to
major combat situations for the
first time since Vietnam. "They
let us go anywhere we wanted,"
he said. "I was never told 'no'."
He was first stationed at the
First Marine Expeditionary

Fbrce camp as the war began.
Scud missiles flew overhead,
and he and the soldiers around
him endured repeated gas and
missile attack scares, and they
hadn't even begun heading
north toward the capital.
''We· had gas, plane and missile drills and false alarms pretty much every day," Roy said.
"They blew up one SCUD missile right above our camp." ·
He was embedded along the
Kuwaiti border with Iraq as the
'.'shock and awe" campaign was
launched in the dark of night on ·
March 21. Then they began
making their trek north,
through hundreds of miles of
desert toward Baghdad.
Though he had been briefed
by the military about what to
expect, when combat began, he
saw chaos. "They said we'd get
a chance to see everything firsthand," I.toy said. "But when
things started to happen, we
didn't know what the hell was
going on."
At one po41t he asked a sol-

dier about a firefight that was
happening in the distance.
Helicopter gun ships were flying
in, guns firing, and explosions
reported back to Roy's position.
The soldier replied: "Yeah,
somebody's ·getting their ass
kicked."
"Things got progressively
tenser until we·got to Baghdad,"
Roy said. Fighting was fiercer,
the reality of the situation more
apparent. Land mines and RPG
missile h.ttacks became a real
threat. "Thankfully they were
bad shots," he said.
Tension broke as his company reached the capital, just two
days after it had been taken by
coalition forces. He was greeted
by friendly soldiers and jubilant
Iraqi citizens, some of whom
kissed the soldiers as they
entered the city. ''You could tell
they were happy to see us," Roy
said.
He would later leave Iraq for
America, only to go back yet
PLEASE SEE
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At the end of an Orlando City
Hall meeting Monday,· after a
half-hour debate on tow truck
company contracts, a UCF student on a mission got to speak.
It wasn't until after the city's
cameras shut off and Mayor
Buddy Dyer gave an unusually
full gallery a chance to clear
out. . Not many people left,
though.
Rachel Ol~der, a UCF student and Student Go.vernment
Association senator, led a coalition of students to City Hall,
joining a group of local residents opposed to the USA
PATRIOT Act.
Dyer pre-empted speeches
·by nin~ anti-Patriot Act activists
by saying the .Council wouldn't
act on the initiative presented to
him, because the Patriot Act is a
federal law, and the city government has no influence over it.
"There is a policy not to vote
on resolutions for items that
can't be affected by the city government," Dyer said.
One-by-one the activists
walked to the podium in a room
filled with about 30 people and
news cameras.
Olander spoke of a need to
educate the public on the Act,
an issue she said most peopl~
don't know anything about. "I
do not see how we can continue
to go on and not talk about
this," Olander said.
Her concern with the law,
passed in October 2001, is that
it's attacking civil liberties, and
as the president of the UCF
chapter of the American Civil
PLEASE SEE
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Chilling scene
•

UCFnews.com poll

"When did you
stop trick-or-treating?"

COURTESY ERIC VALIND

Erk Valind, whose photograph is above, is a member of UCF's.Photographic Association. The group held a Halloween-themed photography
contest for the month of October. For Halloween coverage, including places to go Friday, see News, A6, and Lifestyles, AS.

Under 12 years old

13%

12 to 13 years

24%

14 to 15 years

21%

16 to 18 years

16%

Over 18 years old

4%

Haven't stopped yet

16%

Never trick-or-treated

6%

For more stories about Halloween,
log on to www.UCFnews.com.

Around_Camims

Childlike school spirit

BEN BAIRD

Panel to discuss survival at UCF
A panel of experts will discuss breast cancer research
and survivorship at the "UCF
Breast
Cancer
Update:
Breakthroughs, Breakpoints
and Beating the Odds" program today.
The event, which culminates National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month actMties at
UCF, will be held from 8 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in the Cape Florida
Ballroom of the Student Union.
The program is free and open
to the public.
The program's topics will
include:
National
agenda.
Keynote speaker Lisa Begg,
director of research programs
in the Office of Research on
Women's Health at the
National Institutes of Health,
will provide a national perspective on breast cancer research.
- Breast cancer biology.
Karl Chai, UCF professor of
molecular biology and microbiology, will discuss research
designed to better understand
breast cancer metastasis.
- Patient-provider communication. Leslie Lieberman,
director of the UCF Women's
Research Center, will speak on
mammography and patientprovider communication.
- Quality of life. Karen
Dow, UCF professor of nursing,
will describe her studies on the
quality of life among breast
cancer survivors.
- Beating the odds. Anne
Peach, chief operating officer,
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center
in Orlando, will present
"Cancer: Hope, Healing and
Heroes."
The program is co-sponsored by the UCF Women's
Research Center, the Office of
Research, the College of Health
and Public Affairs and the
School of Nursing.
For more information call
Fran Ragsdale at 407-8234240.

Islam "Interfaith Trialogue"
A priest, rabbi and imam
are in one room, and it's not a
joke. Learn about the similarities of the three major religions
of the world among other topics
at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union's Cape Florida
Ballroom. There will be an
imam to represent the Muslim
faith, a priest to represent the
Chiistian faith and a rabbi to
represent the Jewish faith.
Participants will be able to listen to the similarities and differences on various topics presented to the speakers. Guests
are urged to bring questions
for the speakers. The event is
sponsored by the Muslim
Student Association.

Science of yoga on Friday
Students can hear about the
science behind yoga and meditation at 11:30 a.m. Friday in
Room 218 of the Student
Union. Sangam,, UCF's Indian
student association, is sponsoring a talk on ''Yoga in Stress
Management and Therapy" by
R.R. Nagendra, president of
the
Vivekananda
Yoga
Research Center, Bangalore, ·
India.
The National Institute of
Health is examining the benefits of yoga - studies show
meditation boosts the immune
system and may rewire the
brain to reduce stress. The
public is invited to learn how to
improve health through this
form of exercise.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be eonsidered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail to editor@UCFnews.com or send a
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

Corrections
In the Oct. 27 issue, page B1,
the Future incorrectly printed
that UCF's women's soccer
team lost the Atlantic Sun
Conference regular season title.
They share the title with Florida
Atlantic University.
Also on page B1, the Future
incorrectly
listed
Ryan
Schneider as ranked 16 on the
UCF all-time passing list. He is
ranked 16 on the NCAA all-time
passi.Qg list.

I.,

Senior StaffWriter

Custodian attacked

ANGELA KATSARELISI CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

The Creative School for Children is an educational research center that provides day care for UCF students faculty and staff. Children
at the school formed the letters "UCF" on a playground Monday to show school spirit. They are celebrating their 27th year at UCF.

Free the Planet pushes organics
Organic foods hard
to locate on campus
MATT HEDGECOCK
Staff Writer

A female custodian was
attacked on campus Sunday
night by an unidentified man.
Police are asking for help from
the UCF community in identifying and capturing the man.
At approximately 10 p.m. a
black man estimated at about 5
foot 9 inches and 30-years-old,
with acne and a day's growth of
a . beard, attacked the female
employee at trailer 614 in the
modular complex behind
Classroom Building 1.
"The lady was cleaning, the
guy came up behind her and
grabbed her," said Sgt. Troy
Williamson of the UCF Police.
"She was able to break free,
yelled, screamed and ran away."
According to Williamson this is
the first attack of this kind on an
employee of UCF's building
services staff in 30 years.
It is not known yet who the
man was, or what he wanted
Williamson says that there is no
need to avoid that area of campus, but advises students to use
the Student Escort Patrol
Service, a service that can transport students to their cars or
dorms between 7 p.m. and 1 a.m.
'Tu arrange an escort, call 407823-2424. He also encourages
students to walk with a friend.
The man is further described
to have been wearing a dirty
white T-shirt with blue jeans,
and having a strong odor of cigarettes. Anyone with information is as~ed to call the
University Police at 407-8235555 or to call CrimeLine at 407423-TIPS.

•

'

•
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This man is suspected of an attack on a
school rustodial worker Sunday night

department at this point did not
smell it. However, when a man
put a towel over bis head the
officer was able to smell the
burning marijuana and see a
cloud of smoke.
The officer then walked over
and lifted up the towel. At this
point he saw that Metcalfe had a
multi-colored pipe in his mouth
and was using a lighter to light
it. Mangan then placed Metcalfe
under arrest, and removed him
from the area as a large crowd
was forming around the officer.
Upon testing the substance it
was determined to be cannabis.
Metcalfe was arrested and subsequently taken to the Orange
County Jail.

Vaseline aids in DUI arrest

Supermarkets provide a
variety of produce from around
the world, making them primary
destinations for grocery shoppers. However, there is a growing segment of America that is
not satisfied with the current
supermarket selections. Most of
the produce bas been treated
with pesticides or genetically
modified, while other products
contain preservatives and horSpirit Splash arrest
mones.
At Friday's Spirit Splash
Free the Planet is one organJeffery Metcalfe, 26, was arrestization committed to the promoed for possession of cannabis
tion of organic foods. Dan
under 20 grams and possession
Holbert, vice president of UCF's
, of drug paraphernalia.
Free the Planet chapter, said
A passerby smelled what
one of his group's goals is prothey believed to be marijuana
moting the use of organic foods
ANGELA KATSARELIS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
coming from a crowd at Friday's
at UCF's Marketplace.
Organic food variety is on the rise in the United States as farmers and grocery chains adapt
Spirit Splash and reported it to
'We want them to carry a sig- to meet the needs of an increasingly health-conscious Americ;an consumer.
nearby police. Officer Jim
nificant amount of organic
Mangan of the UCF Police
However, not iµi of these
food," Holbert said. "More than poultry; eggs and dairy products
what they have, if they have come from animals that are studies are considered conclugiven no antibiotics or growth sive, and
some health
any."
researchers say there may be
Currently; there is no restau- hormones.
"Organic food is produced little to no benefit to organic
rant on campus that offers an
entirely organic menu, but without usingmost conventional foods. In an online interview,
Holbert did commend the pesticides; petroleum-based fer- Preeti Wbilku, a registered dietiStudent Union convenience tilizers or sewage sludge-based tiaJ). with UCF's Recreation and
store for carrying a healthy fertilizers; bioengineering; or Wellness Center, expressed
amount of organic snacks and ionizing radiation."
skepticism that organic foods
FROM Al
Free the Planet and other truly make a difference.
drinks.
"There is no scientific evi'Tm pleasantly surprised environmental groups promote
Students are also served cookwith the convenience store's organic foods out of concern for dence," Whilku said. "Both
ies and soft drinks while donatselection of organic food," the impact that pesticides or organic and non organic or coning blood. ,
Holbert said. "It's much better genetic modifications may have ventional foods have to go
The blood drive is done at
on the environment. Pesticides through the same quality and
than most places I've seen."
least once a month, and the
However, Holbert was very and genetic modifications are $afety standards"
bloodmobiles park in front of
Regardless of whether or not
clear about how Free the Planet design(fd to combat pests and
the Student Union and the
views organic food versus "stan- disease. This can backfire and organic foods are actually 1
Visual Arts Building. The drives
create virus strains that are healthier, it is certain that they
dard" food.
are organized through an inde"I don't want organic to have stronger than previous versions. are more expensive. This is
pendent study course called
Some studies have shown because organic products often
an appearance that it's an
Generation Donation. This
'alternative' thing. I want it to that 'certain pesticides can have a lower crop yield than
course is taught and organized
health
issues. non-organic products. This is
become mainstream," Holbert · cause
by Frank Stansberry of the
Researchers have even suggest- because of the lack of pesticides,
said.
School of Communication and
What exactly makes organic ed there is a correlation and also because most organic
Cindy Dew, donor development
between growth hormones in food growers are smaller than
food different?
coordinator at Florida's Blood
The U.S. Department of beef and dairy and accelerated larger agribusinesses.
Centers. The class meets at
Whether or not organic foods
Agriculture defines organic food development rate in teenage
least twice a month to organize
are healthier for people or worth
as "produced by farmers who girls.
and arrange the blood drive
"There have been cases the cost remains to be seen.
emphasize the use of renewable
resources and the conservation where [agribusinesses] would However, if Free the Planet and
of soil and water to enhance introduce new substances to other environmental groups
environmental quality for future food to which people would be have their way; UCF may go a
whole lot greener in the future.
generations. Organic meat, allergic," Holbert said.

Samuel Morrison, 19, was
arrested early Wednesday
morning in UCF's Greek Park
for driving under the influence
- he was spotted because his
head was hanging out of the
window.
At 4:03 a.m. in Greek Park
Officers Anthony Lupo and
Carlos Maxwell of the UCF
Police Department were stand·
ing in the Kappa Sigma fraternity house parking lot speaking
with members of the fraternity
when they saw a vehicle drive by
with a male hanging his head
out of the driver's side window.
The officers then noticed that
the vehicle was straddling the
center dividing line. At this point
Maxwell proceeded to follow the
suspect into the Delta Delta

Activists' calls ignored by city officials

"Bible belt" where dancing in
public wasn't allowed and no
drinking was allowed on Sunday;
they'd have a skewed. idea of
America. That's what we've
tended to do to them, he said.
Roy also commented on the
freedom of media coverage,
which was a first for its comprehensiveness in recent years.
"There was a sea of change in
how the military works with the
press," Roy said. "I was surprised at the level of access we
have now." He said he could
request to be on any plane, or to
transfer to any company he·
wanted. He basically had free
range to go to where the action
was.
Despite the experience he
received in th,e field in Iraq, he
said he was giad to be home. He
recalled a time when he was in a
helicopter searching for guerrilla armies at night and it almost
hit a power line. "There were a
lot of ways you could get killed
over there," he said. ·"The best
thing you coul_!j. have going for
you was to just have good luck."

PLEASE SEE

POLICE BEAT ON A7

Blood shortage leaves FBC
desp~rate for donors
event. Students take on the
responsibility of promot;ng the
event across the UCF campus.
"I cannot stress enough how
important it is for everyone to
donate blood," Dew said. 'We
need at least 1200 units a day to
meet the Central Florida area's
needs, and right now we are at a
very critical point, because we
are short on the blood supply. It
only takes 30 minutes of your
day to donate blood."
In September, 529 UCF students donated a total of 360
units of blood, Generation
Donation and the CFB thank the
UCF students and encourage
everyone to consider donating
blood to help increase these
numbers.

Despite hardships, Roy returned
to battle-scarred Arab nation

cized what they said was intentionally poor timing of the presLiberties Union she's trying to entation by Dyer, designed to
stop it.
minimize exposure for the
Olander and members ·of the group's cause.
"We were stuck in the generAmerican Freedom Coalition,
which includes such politically al appearance slot," Shannon
disparate groups as the Gun s.aid. "We're not here to preach
Owners of America and to the choir." They accused
Campus Peace Action, spoke Dyer of leaving the group's
about 'the dangers of detaining presentation, which received
non-citizens with a minimal . p:res's attention from the
amount of evidence of criminal Orlando Sentinel, off the
actMty. They also spoke about Council's agenda.
, so-called "sneak-and-peak"
If Orlando passed a re'solusearches, permitted by the Act, tion, it would join' hundreds of
which allow government agen- cities in the United States who
cies to search a suspect's home Ji.ave already passed resolutions, including the City of
without notifying him.
The group asked the Council Sarasota and Al"achua County;
to encourage citizens to organ- and states such as Alaska and
ize town ball meetings and Hawaii. Hundreds of other
actively discuss the Act cities are considering resoluwhich Dyer declined on behalf tions critical of the Act, Olander
said.
of the Council.
Olander and fellow UCF stuAt the meeting Monday, only
dent Matt Shannon both criti- words were exchanged - most
FROM

Al

of the talk came from the community podium, while commissioners sat in silence. Olander
says some members of the
Council support her work,
including Commissioner Ernest
Page. Others though, such as
Commissioners Phil Diamond
and Betty Wyman, aren't
returning phone calls.
Dyer also has been uncooperative, Olander said, canceling
a meeting he had scheduled
with her about the Act. "He
won't return phone calls, he
won't take phone calls, he
won't return e-mail," she said.
Olander says she has tentative plans to hold a demonstration in front of City Hall, to get
her message to the Council and
the people that she plans to
push the issue as hard as she
can. ''.As you can see, they're
trying to sidestep this as much
as possible," Olander said, "but
we certainly will be back."

(entral 11oriba 31tture
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

FROM Al

again. He was stationed with the

124th Infantry of the. Florida
National Guard, full of local
troops who had stories to tell.
''.Attacks were a part of .the story;
but they weren't all the story;"
Roy said. "There was a lot more
_ going on than just the fighting."
He was concerned about the
type of coverage he saw on TV
and in newspapers. "Quite a bit
of coverage focused on 'Gee, look
at these new tanks'," Roy said.
He disapproved of the lack of
depth of coverage on . human
issues in the war. They weren't
getting the whole story; he said.
He recalled talking to Iraqis, and
finding out that a lot of the
stereotypes about them in
America and in the media
weren't true. ''They're great
people," he said. "But they're
sometimes misrepresented and
we get a picture of an extreme
example representing all Iraqis."
He made the analogy that if
you took an Iraqi reporter to a
small American town in the
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Halloween a holiday for kids, adults of all ages
Creepy trees join the
growing decoration list
KATHRYN MCKENZIE NICHOLS
Knight Ridder

MONTEREY, Calif. - Halloween
used to be mainly for kids of a certain
age, the ones who didn't feel self-conscious about dressing up and knocking
on doors for candy.
These days, everyone's getting into
the act.
Grownups are buying costumes by
the case - not just for their small fry,
but also for themselves. They're also
decorating their homes, Halloweenstyle, to the tune of $2 billion nationally. According to Newsweek, the holiday
spending for this holiday is second
only to that of Christmas.
Just walk through the "haunted
aisle" at the Party Wholesale Store in
Sand City, a small town on the
Monterey Peninsula in California, and
you'll see what they're buying. There,
frighteners can shell out as much as
$1,300 for a life-sized, animated ghoul
who pops up behind a gravestone;
$799 for a gargoyle that flaps its wings;
or a giant space alien for $149.
Even body parts are big sellers,
according to Sandy Gregory, who owns

the store with her husband, Bob.
"We had one guy who came in and
bought two hands, two legs, a heart
and a brain," said Gregory. "There was
also a nurse who bought body parts
and was going to leave them in the
fridge with some blood around them."
Beyond the delirious decoration is
the desire to make a Halloween fashion statement. Adult-sized costumes
include bizarre inflatable contraptions
that make one resemble a sumo
wrestler or a chubby ballerina; you can
also choose to be a giant SpongeBob
Squarepants or a "tacky tourist," complete with cheesy Hawaiian shirt.
Or if you opt for tasteful over tern..
fying, visit any number of local boutiques for cute 'n' cuddly signs of the
season, like Halloween trees, ceramic
jack o' lanterns, pumpkin wreaths and
miniature haunted houses.
"In general, it reflects some on the
nesting trend," said Nicole Brooks; a
spokesperson for Cost Plus World
Market, which recently opened a new
store in Seaside, Calif. "More people
are entertaining at home ... your home
becQmes the party place."
Cost Plus carries such items as
ghost salt-and-pepper shakers, pumpkin-colored napkins and "Witch's
Brew'' mulled spices, with an emphasis on setting a nice table for the holi-

day. Several bins of toys
and treats also carry the
Halloween theme.
At Target, everything
from yard decor (like
signs that say "Scaring
Up Some Fun" and "Will
Spook Fbr Treats") to
candy bowls and votive
candles are meant not to
terrorize, but to celebrate
the holiday-with style.
Even Halloween trees
- draped in black with
witch and pumpkin ornaments - can be found at
the Home Sweet Home
store in Pacific Grove,
along with a number of
fall-themed items.
But if you opt for the
creepy, the scary, or the
grotesque, the Party
ROB MillNDEZ I CENTRAL A.ORIDA RJTURE
Wholesale Store is the Sunday's Tridc or Treat on Greek Street gave Greeks and opportunity to deck out their houses on UCF's Greek Row.
place to be.
Some of the demand comes from
"It's just. too spooky in that one them increasingly lifelike - and disspot," said Sandy Gregory of the concerting to those who walk down the the increasing popularity of the
Mexican Day of the Dead, which is
.
"haunted aisle" where the store's aisle.
''There's never enough room," said observed Nov. 1. Skulls and skeletons
largest animated figures are situated.
Gregory, noting that the warehouse- of all types are common in imagery for
'We sell a lot Of them."
. This year, Gregory said, there are style store has had to place many of that holiday, so those are always best
more of these spooky statues than the bigger items on a third tier of sellers.
"I never have enough skeleton
ever - and electronic sensors that shelves. "They keep coming up with
cookie cutters," Gregory said.
make them talk, sing, and move make · such great items."

Students create costumes from grocery bags
MADELEINE MARR
Knight Ridder

MIAMI - The assignment: ·create a
wearable piece from brown paper bags.
The tools: an adhesive - Elmer's Glue
and/or an acrylic paint medium. And
make sure none of the sticky stuff shows.
The students :in Miami's Design &
Architectural Senior High Advanced
Placement 3-D class had one week The
results: nothing short of extraordinary
- not to mention eco-friendly.
.
'Tuke Andres Hernandez's project:
surfer hip-hop shorts. They're holding
up so well he's thinking of giving them
away to a homeless person.
Fashioned from four grocery bags,
they were easier to construct than the
ingenious young man first thought,
although he admits that he got help from
his grandmother, an amateur seamstress. Laying out four bags, Andres
pasted them together and cut them into
pants as if they were actual fabric. His
only hitch: keeping them up. So he cut a
hole in the ''waist band" and strung
through makeshift twine. Voila., instant
adjustable drawstring.
The grocery store ran out of bags on
Tanya Granados' visit. So she made do
with a dozen or so white ones from the
bakery section. The outcome: a cross
between a bridal train and a female bullfighter's capa. "It was spontaneous. I

CHUCK FADEIY/MIAMI HERALD

Design and Ardiitecture Senior High School students
in Miami made wearable pieces of fashion from
brown paper bags. Student Marcel Allende models
his Manhattan Project mask.

had just seen the movie Talk to Her and
wanted to do something Spanish."
Chanel Drummond meticulously folded her bags into pleats to form a crisp
skirt, top and rectangular hat that beckoned the nickname "lamp girl" A visitor
suggested an alternate - "pleated
princess," - which Chanel seemed to
prefer.
Jodi Starkey had a Bahamas Queen
Carnival theme going - with a t<rthefloor sheath and such elaborate details
as fans (front and back), curly-Qs, train,
fan earrings and an African-inspired

"artlief Animal Re~cua

trademark Erykah Badu head wrap.
Even an arm bracelet, crumpled and
wrinkled from leftovers. "I don't waste
any bags," said the Trinidad native.
At a distance, Gabriella Gonzalez'
apparently effortless creation - "Evil
Twisted Night" - looks as if it's right off
the caiwalk The pink-haired Gonzalez
put together the ensemble, a flared tutulike skirt, creepy Edward Scissorhandsesque g1ove, corset top and ruffled hat, in
about an hour.
Marcel Allende's gas mask was
inspired by the Manhattan Project, he
said. Allende treated the paper with a
medium g1oss and crumpled it until the
fibers broke down and took on the consistency of leather (the acrylic paint
medium makes the paper more bendable, stiff and shiny). The only nonpaper
accessory - goggies. "It was OK, for effect, to bend the
rules here," said principal Dr. Stacey
Mancuso. The only problem she could
foresee: "He has a little trouble breathing in it."
Added Howard Miller, chairman of
the advisory board at the school, "We
weren't surprised by the amazing talent
we saw. Out of creative minds comes
genius." A visitor shakes her head in
awe. "You should have been here last
year," Miller said, "we sent them out to
the garbage dump to make stuff out of
inner tubes."

ORVILLE MYERS I MONTEREY COUNTY HERALD

Halloween masks and spooky decorations on display at Party Wholesale in Sand City, California.

Popular costumes
KATHRYN MCKENZIE NICHOLS
Knight Ridder

Wondering what to be for
Halloween? You're in luck - if you
have worn something related to a
movfo or cartoon character in the
past, chances are you can use it
~-

The lists of popular costumes
for 2003 on several Web sites seem
to be following old familiar patterns, with just a few new additions.
Sought-after outfits include the
following:
$piderman, Harry Potter,

SANGAM
Indian Students Association at UCF

Come visit us ...

Invites everyone to a seminar on

Where: UCF Student Union
When: Monday, November 3, 2003

Yoga in Stress
Management and Therapy
by

1 lam-3pm

Congratulations
to Justin Key on becoming
Homecoming King.
From your brothers at
Phi Delta Theta.

Dr. H. R. Nagendra
Presidentr Vivekananda Yoga Research Center,
Bangalore

Fri, 10131103, 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Key West, Room 218AB Stu. Union Bldg

Donations needed:
- Monetary

- Blankets and towels
- Sweat shirts and sweaters
- Pet food
-Pet toys

- Carpet
- Pet bathing supplies
- Wal-Mart gift cards
- Petsmart gift cards

Still Think A Laptop Computer
Costs Too Much?

Attention: UCF single women ages 17-24

LAW OFFICE OF

GARTH
~1:-i

Saturday, December 6, 2003 • 6:00pm
Pegasus Ballroom of the Student Union
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entrants to be escorted by
- ·
UCF's Air Force ROTC Detachment 159
$1 ,500 Sponsorship t:o t:he Miss Florida
USA Pageant: In .July 2004

st.£\l\NG
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J. MILAZZO

Attorney At Law

• Auto Accidents • Personal Injury
• Landlord I Tenant •Medical Malpractice

Miss Orlando USA

6 Month Warranty on AU Cmnputers
Our fast reliable off lease business d0$ computers ore complete~ refurbished, hove o6
month wcmllfy and all returns ore honored up to 7days from receipt... No Questions
Asked. Check out our site, we hove a variety of systems to choose from starting at ONLY
$169.00

••

Dr. H. R. Nagendra is the President of Swami Vivekananda
Yoga Anusandhana Samsthana (sVYASA, a Yoga Research
Institute) near Bangalore (India} and a Professor at Hindu
University (HU). Dr Nagendra has published about 60 research
papers in the field of Yoga in National & International Journals.

Off Lease Laptops For as little as S169.00
Replace, don't repair your existing hordwore with an off~ease laptop computer. They're Sll10ll
and take up rrttte space. They're portable with battery power to take to d0$ and the library to '
study when things get a little loud and aozy in the dorms and fratenities.

SpongeBob Squarepants, The
Osbournes (especially Ozzy, Kelly
and Jack), Gandalf from "Lord of
the Rings," Austin Powers, any
character from "The Matrix" films
(especially Neo, Trinity and
Morpheus), ''WIZard of Oz" characters and the Incredible Hulk Pirate
· costumes have made a comeback,
probably due to the immense popularity of the ··Pirates of the
Caribbean" movie. Inflatable costumes are a hit this year as well, as
well as anything Goth or satanic.
"Hellvis," for instance, is an Elvis
costume with a red satin jumpsuit
and devil horns.

1 st: Runner up

407-926-4016

$1 00 Savings Bond

2nd, 3rd, 4t:h Runners up
$50 Savings Bond

All Others

P.S. Doa't Even Thia About Buying Another eon.rter Unh1 You Read Our "Why
Buy Used~ article on Oii' site. (What ~er retalers don't want
you to know)
V"isit our web4te at http:/Jlextelaffordoblelaptops.com

OR CAU USAT866-304-8136
I.

$1 o Cash Scholarships

37 North Orange Avenue, Suite 500
Orlando, Florida 32801

List: of prizes published at a later date

afusa99@aol.com
1 -800-585-3496-30 and leave a mes~age

For more Information, e-mail:
or call

....

______,...______________________..,...,...______
The Miss Orlando Pageant Is produced by Around Aorlda USA, a non-profit
corporation In the State of Florida run by volunteers. All profits are put
In the Scholarship Fund for the contestants.

Se Habla Espanol
Free Initial Consultation

Nation and World
Social breakdown turns
deadly in Guatemala
ii

•

•
•
•

·•

PUERTO DE SAN JOSE,
Guatemala - About 60 people
are killed every week in
Guatemala City alone, double
the murder rate in 2001, according to analysts. They say the
violence and bloodshed in this
country of 12 million people
stems from growing drug trafficking organizations, a broken
justice system that investigates
as little as 3 percent of all crime
and the resurgence of past military leaders.
One of the leading candidates for president in the Nov. 9
election is former. general
Efrain Rios Montt, who was dictator in 1982 and 1983 at the
·height of Guatemala's bloody
civil war. Under his leadership,
soldiers and paramilitary
squads murdered thousands of
unarm~d people, mainly Mayan
Indians. Human rights activists
are now pressing a genocide
case against Rios Montt.
Rights activists say retired
soldiers from Rios Montt's era,
organized in clandestine gangs,
are behind much of the recent
violence. His supporters paralyzed the capital in July, burning tires, breakingwindows and
assaulting journalists who had
criticized him.

Students believe college-age
turnout will be high for election

•

The Harvard University
Institute of Politics study has
caused uproar in political circles with researchers finding
that 59 percent of students said
they will "definitely be voting''
in the 2004 contest, and another
27 percent reported that they
will "probably vote." Th_ese new

figures represent a dramatic
jump for college students, as
only 32 percent voted in the
2000 presidential election.
The survey also found that
students do not consider themselves strongpartisans in either
direction. Nearly equal number
of students aligned with the
Republicans and Democrats,
with a full 40 percent saying
they are "independents."
With 9.5 million people
enrolled in a college. or university - and the vast majority
rejecting partisan labels party officials say this age
group is up for grabs and might
have the chance to tip the election in either direction.
"This is a major demographic coming alive," sfild Eric
Hoplin, chairl:Qan of the College
Republican
National
Committee. "If this demograppic comes into play, then the
youth could decide the outcome
of the next election."
His counterpart on the left,
Stephanie Sanchez, executive
director of the College
Democrats,of America, agreed.
"There is every reason to
believe that college students
will vote in record numbers,"
Sanchez said.
One reason that both parties
believe greater political participation cian be expected from
younger voters is that candidates in both parties - Bush
and especially Vermont Gov.
Howard Dean - have been
effective at targeting younger
voters. ·

tratt1C School
&t home J
•Oo YOU HAVE ATICKET?

·* NEEO TRAFFIC SCHOOL?
KEVIN SULLIVAN /WASHINGTON POST

Former dictator Efrain Rios Montt is one of
the leading candidates for Guatemalan
president in their Nov. 9 elections.

WE CAN HELP!!~

rap rhymester Nelly is mourning the loss of $1 million in jew-

els. The St. Louis native, whose ,
hit "Hot in Herre" made the
Billboard charts sweat last year,
said Monday the items were
stolen from his room in the
Aladdin. He did not explain why
he needed a mil in bling just to
attend the Radio Music Awards.
The shameless perps also hit
Michelle Branch's room at the
casino-hotel. The 20-year-old
heir to the Melissa Etheridge
school of overly earnest singersongwriters was also in town
for the awards. She said she ·
was missing computer eqliipment. ·
·
"I intend to look at it and he
does, too," Warner said. "The
'main thing is that our troops
are in danger night and day
over there and are highly
Nelly's bling-bling stolen
dependent on intelligence. I
Someone call Gil Grissom: think it's of sufficient seriousThere's been serious crime ness that we're moving on setagainst celebrity in Vegas. Pop- ting (hearings) up right now."

ONLINE COURSES, ANYTIME,
FAST HFUN!
STATE APPROVED

24/7!

aaa-s11-1112
www • flor1da.dr1 ver . com

• No A epointments

FREE
Professional

•

car•shwilh

CASCADES 3

Flor«1I G«1rdcrn of Winter Park

'l.tdlOla

Waterford ~akcrs
"A Full Service Florist''
14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
5689 Red Bug Lake Rd.
10069 University Blvd.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Orlando, FL32817
Phone 407-740-0018
' Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-740-0096
Fax 407-679-6787
lt-888-548-7484
1-800-827-1097

15% Discount with UCF

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

'

Student or F.aculty IOI

We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Delivery''
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card

Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com

(wire and delivery service excludes discount)

~!'4

NOTyour parents'

dealership"

•
•
•
•
•

Relaxed and Friendly Atmosphere
Honda Factory Trained Technicians
Certified for All Honda Warranty Repairs
Full-line of Honda parts & Accessories

all ofyour service needs,
from oil changes to major engine repairs''
~~Providing

For additional information
or to schedule an Appointment

call Jose or Eric at:

407-645-2282
711 W. Fairbanks Ave • Winter Park

100/o OFF
.all Service
& Parts*
*W/ valid student, faculty or
· employee identification. Does
not include ii changes.

thiversity Blvd

l
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Jitfv Lube signature oil chapge
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East Cblcnial Drive

We are the Jiffy Lube Franchise of the Year!

• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

SERVI.CE CENTER

'

Just off the corner of
University and Goldenrod.

'

HONDA

Oil Change!

• Check & fill transmission I transaxel fluid
• Check & fill I
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluia
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

·~
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'

~
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VISA

I
I
I
I
I'
I
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Free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/1 OOth of a cent. C.oupon must be presented
at time of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.

·------~------------------------·
758:;J Uni\lersity Blvd.
Winter Park

f Mm.Fri a..7 p.m.

· sata a.t p.nt

1-·

(407) 657-1222

Fire jumps line, heads towards homes
munities, many of whom moved
to the fringe of wilderness to
escape urban stress, were conLOS ANGELES - An unre- fronted with life-and-death decilentingwildfire jumped a fire line sions and wrenching heartache.
Tuesday in the San Bernardino
In the town of Running
Mountains and headed toward Springs, along Rim of the World
Lake Arrowhead, devouring Highway
between
Lake
homes and disease-wracked Arrowhead and Big Bear, local
forests in its path. Downcast fire fire Battalion Chief Ben Wllkins
officials said they appeared to be was besieged with telephone
losing their battle for the alpine calls from anxious residents who
resort region.
had evacuated and wanted staThe blaze, potentially cata- tus reports on their homes and
strophic, was just one of several properties.
major fires that have burned
Wtlkins, who recently bought
close to 900 square miles of a 3-story log home in Running
Southern California in the past Springs, was sympathetic but
week, leaving 16 people dead and frank. "I fully expect to lose my
destroying at least 2,000 homes. home today," he told the callers.
Others raged from Ventura "That's the reality of the whole
County to Mexico, forcing tens of thing," he said. "But I've got
thousands of additional evacua- insurance, and I'll rebuild. Our
tions and threatening communi- main concern is that no one loses
ties, including the Stevenson their life here."
Ranch subdivision in northern
Besides threatening homes,
Los Angeles County.
the fire at Stevenson Ranch
Fire destroyed most of the endangered the Old Glory Oak
hamlet of Cuyamaca in the tree,'where an activist spent 71
Cleveland National Fbrest east of days nearly · a year ago in ' an
San Diego, authorities there said. effort to save the tree from a
A shift in the weather brought road-widening project.
cooling marine breezes to soot"It's gonna be gone," said
caked fire crews, helping arrest Nathan Gonzales, a spokesman
some fires, but fanning others in for the Los Angeles County Fire
new and treacherous directions. Department.
As exhausted firefighters
In Washington, House and
struggled to gain some measure · Senate negotiators tentatively
of control over the fires, the head agreed to provide $500 million in
of the U.S. Fbrest Service sound- emergency funding to help the
ed downhearted.
Federal
Emergency
"It isn't getting better yet;: Management Agency respond to
Dale N. Bosworth said in an the California wildfires, as well
interview with the Los Angeles as to Hurricane Isabel.
Times in Sacramento. "It's pretty
The spending was proposed
grim."
by Rep. Jerry Lewis, F,~Calif.,
Smoke filled the skies who called it a "down payment"
throughout much of Southern on the amount that will be needCalifornia, turning the sky a· ed to repair and rebuild. He estirange of otherworldly colors mated the cost at more than $4
from a putrid grayish yellow to billion - more than twice the
salmon pink. Close to the fires, losses incurred in the Oakland
eyes stung, lungs ached.
Hills fire of 1991, which had hithResidents of threatened com- erto been considered California's
LOUIS SAHAGUN & TONY PERRY
Los Angeles Times

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
WOMEN'S RESEARCH CENTER

UCF Breast Cancer Update:
Breakthroughs, Breakpoints and Beating the Odds

This program presents an update of the national agenda, basic research on breast cancer
biology, patient-provider communication and breast cancer survivorship (3 Nursing CEU's).

Keynote - Lisa Begg, Dr.P.H., R.N., Director of Research Programs ·
Office of Research on Women's Health (NIH)
"Breast Cancer Research - A Notional Perspective"

CAROLYN COLE/ LOS ANGELES TIMES

U.S. Forest Seryice Acting Captain Jackie Caston, of Big Bear says, "A lot of us are very tired.
Last night I finally got a little sleep - only eight hours in the last three days."

most expensive,
"This is, without question, the
worst fire event in California's
history; and one of the worst in
the nation, and we must be ready
to help those who need it," said
Lewis, whose son's home in the
San Bernardino foothills was
among those destroyed by one of
the fires.
Gov.-elect
Arnold
Schwarzenegger arrives in the
nation's capital Wednesday to
meet with members of Congress.
A Schwarzenegger spokesman
said the governor-elect planned
to meet Thursday with FEMA
officials.
President Bush, who on
Monday declared four California
counties to be a federal disaster
area, promised again Tuesday to
help the state.
"I express my deep concerns
and sympathies for those whose
lives have been hurt badly by
these fires," the president said.
"The federal government is
working closely with the state
government to provide the
resources necessary to help the
brave firefighters do their duty."
There were some encouragingtrends Tuesday, includingthe 1
shift from hot, dry; Santa Ana

winds to cooler, moistei; offshore
air flows. However, the National
Weather Service warned that the
moisture in the air would not
penetrate very far inland. And
the trend alarmed firefighters
around Lake Arrowhead, who
had considered the Santa Ana
winds their ally in pushing the
fire down the south-facing slope
of the mountains and away from
centers of population.
A ·major break in the electrical transmission system was
repaired, eliminating the likelihood that rollihg blackouts might
add to the region's misery.
The Southwest Power Link, a
major transm:issi~n line between
Arizona and the San Diego area,
had been knocked out by San
Diego County wildfires Monday.
It returned to operation Tuesday,
according to the California
Independent System Operator,
which manages the state's eleotrical grid.
In addition, the second of two
Ventura County power plants
that were closed Sunday
because of fires returned to service Tuesday, Cal-ISO spokeswoman Stephanie Mccorkle
said. The other unit was turned
back on Monday.

University of Central Florido
Student Union • Cape Florido Ballroom
Thursday, October 30,, 2003
8:00 om - 12:30 pm
Conference is Free and Open to the Public
Breakfast & Lunch Provided
For Information Contact: Fron Ragsdale 407-823-4240

Panel:
Karl Chai, Ph.D., Molecular Biology & Microbiology, UCF

"Toward a better mechanistic understanding of breast cancer metastasis"
Leslie Lieberman, Ph.D, Women's Research Center, UCF

"African American Women: The Experience of Mammography
and Patient-Provider Communication" (Video)
Karen Hassey Dow, Ph.D., R.N., FAAN, School of Nursing, UCF

"Breast Cancer: Quality of Life Intervention"
luncheon Speaker - Anne Peach, R.N., M.S.N.,

Chief Operating Officer, MDAnderson Cancer Center Orlando
"One Woman's Story: Beating the Odds"
Co·Sponsors: Office of Research; Women's Research Center; School of Nursing; College of Health and Public Alfai~
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Policy would be about prevention, not reaction
FROM

Al

but exclusivity. We need to work
together to ·b e expecting and
respectful of others and that's
w)lat we're trying to promote."
Representatives for Hitt and
Hickey said that neither have
had the opportunity to look at
the resolution yet, but that once
the resolution comes to their
table they well review it.
Philpot said that while considering the measure Hitt should
understand that with more than
40,000 students at UCF, measures should be taken before
something happens.
"I wonder if [Hitt] goes out
and walks around or chills with

gay people," said Philpot. "He
seems blinded, or naive or he's
attempting to be oblivious to a
real problem. There's a lot of
underlying things going on. He
may not know but it's very discriminatory. It may not mean
much to them [administrators]
to pass the resolution, but to us
it means everything. Just realize
everybody is affected by this in
someway."
Erin Resso a member of the
gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union agrees. She says the
Senate resolution will serve as a
preventative measure.
''.q\.dmin:istration needs to take
into consideration that there is
support for this resolution and

MARY KAY®

they need to say, 'if our faculty is
saying this then obviously something is go,ing on,' she said. "We
are a minority and society has
discriminated rigainst us in the
past so this is a good1 step. Do
they want to wait for.something
bad to happen in order to do
something?"
Associate Professor Michael
Mullens who voted to pass the
resolution said that is precisely
why he decided to vote for the ·
resolution. He said that the resolution was not passed because
all students and faculty are fac-1
ing discrimination; the point he
said is that they should not face
discrimination in the future.
"Dr. Hitt's earlier statement

,}Vas really more of a statement
of intent," Mullens said. "This
one has more teeth to it. It would
have more power and clout. I
didn't want to leave a misunderstanding in any one's mind that
it's appropriate for any kind of
violence or overt physical discrimination against our faculty,
staff, or students. And this was
the best way to communicate
that clearly."
Mullens said although he
feels the administration is com-·
m:itted to protecting faculty and '
students he thinks administrators pro1>ably have concerns
because th'ey have to answer' to
members of the board of
trustees.

RELEVANT TEACHING.
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CroSswav:
I ~ COMMUNITY CHURCH';,} ·,
Join us Sundays at 1 0:00 AM
f

Ill

JJJ

at Cypress Springs Elementary School,
I 0401 Cypress Springs Pkwy. S.

Orlando, FL 32825
(two blocks north. of Cuny Ford Rd. off Dean Rd.)
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discover a I
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you,

See yourself in a whole new way with a
Find a look that expresses your
personolily, your life. Call me to

create

uniquely you. You'll love what you

Jennifer

Duffy's Subs
AMERICAN COLD CUTS
EGG SALAD
B.L.T.
MEATBALLS
3 TYPE CHEESE COMBO
BOLOGNA & CHEESE

free 'makeover(

REE SUB

style, your
a fabulous look that's

discover.

'

Hassani

Independent Beauty Consultant
www.rnarylaJy.com/jhassani

With purchase of a medium soda. Exp. 11/16/03

407-679-2448

407.281.9918
WIN $10,000 Cash in the Fall/Holiday Sweepstakes

10042 UNIVERSITY BLVD

Visit my web site for details - no purchase necessary
Mention this ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

'

One mlle west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts

'-----------------------------~

See Israel with Israelis. Or not

Trip's free, so you decide.

RANDY'S PARTY STORE
~~ 4831 E. COLONIAL Dlt. ~~

Oranim-birthright israel. 100% Israeli.

c

NEXT TO SOUND ADVICE

iiiiiiiii

407·894·2424

Why settle for anything less than the real Israel?
On your once-in-a-lifetime free 10-day trip to Israel ...

Let Israelis Show You Israel!

www.ISiae14Free.com
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resident's Leadership Council seeks the best
NASEEM SOWTI

1

Senior StaffWriter

On a recent Thursday afternoon, Jay Shah, an MBA student, drove the president's golf
cart to pick up Howard Lance,
the CEO of the Harris
Corporation along with Nick
Heldreth, one of the major
donors to UCF. Shah's hair
was slicked back and he was
lboking fresh. He was appointed as the UCF tour guide for
these two important visitors.
To him, however, this was
merely another tour. Having
graduated in May with a computer engineering degree, this
was a great networking opportunity.
Of course, this is hardly
Jay's first interaction with big
figures. Last year, he hosted
Governor Bush's room during
the gubernatorial debate at
UCF, and got to meet Barbara
Bush as well. Moreover, he got
first hand experience on how
governors' debates are run.
Shah also attends two dinners per semester at President
Hitt's house. How many UCF
students get these opportunities? Or better yet,, what
makes Shah eligible to host
and attend such events?
Shah and 34 other UCF students are the members of the
President's
Leadership
Council. Currently in its 25th
year, PLC was established to
recognize students who exemplify well-rounded excellence
through leadership, academic
achievement, extracurricular
activities, and service at the
university community. Jaeann
Bollinger, chair of PLC and a
21-year-old graduate student
in mass communications,
explained the role of PLC
members as "representatives
of the student body, and the
•representatives of the microcosm at UCF. We are trained
t
to showcase the university."
The members of · PLC,
according to Nancy Marshall,
assistant chief Of staff and PLC
advisor, are "achievers, leaders, and most importantly .
givers." Ana Petkov, assistant
PLC adviser, adds "these students have real interest in people. They strive to make an
impact in whatever they are
involved in, and that's what
makes them such great individuals."
On top of their academic
excellence, these 35 students
are involved in the UCF community and the Central
,,. Florida area through numerous organizations and activities. Last year alone they contributed more than 3,000
hours in public service for the
university.
Other than the serviC('\S.the
PLC members provide through
their membership in various
UCF clubs and organization,
they host the major events at
• UCF such as last year's
Florida gubernatorial debate.
Also, each year, they attend
the Relay for Life to raise
money to fight against cancer,
and present the medals to win-

•

•

ners of the Leukemia and
Lymphoma marathon at Disney.
Howeve1; a more important
role of PLC members is their
representation of the UCF student body. Twice a semester
they attend a dinner at Hitt's
house along with other administrative staff to discuss tl;le issues
across campus. Being involVed
in campus clubs and organization, and just being UCF students, allows the PLC members
to bring up and discuss various
issues that the student body
faces. Petkov calls these meetings "great exchanges" that
bring the students' voice to the
president.
New members of PLC are
·selected each year during the
spring semester. The selection
process is done in two phases. In
phase one the students who
meet the minimum requirements
are selected. During the second
phase, a committee of five to 10
people interviews the applicants

and makes the final decision. stipend at the end of each semesThis committee is composed of ter, but they also benefit from
Mrs. Hitt, PLC advisors, the PLC various leadership seminars and
chair, and other faculty and etiquette dinners. Sal Kahn, a
alumni. Out of 75 finalists last pre-med UCF senior said, "This
training is beyond anything I
year, 33 were selected.
Time has shown that the PLC have had before. Not only are
members will make successful you on top of anything that hapleaders in our community. As a pens at UCF, but you get to know
recent example, Ericka Dunlap people from different disciplines.
won the crown for Miss America. This amazing experience preOther PLC members have pares you for the real world."
become goverrnQent lobbyists,
Bollinger said, "Being a memdoctors, dentists, and business ber of the PLC helps you grow as
managers. Seven out of twelve a person. It helps you develop
recipients of the Pegasus order your leadership and communicahave been PLC members. "It is tion skills, and create a network
no accident that these students in and outside of the UCF comare members of PLC. They all munity." Marshall and Petkov
exhibit superior achievement," strongly encourage UCF stusaid Marshall. "These are peo- dents to apply to the council.
ple who will be in charge of the Also, as a tip to getting into PLC,
future. Our future is secure, Shah recommends that freshbecause we know we are going men and sophomores get
to have great leaders."
involved in campus activities as
In return for the ·n umerous .much as they can so they are be
hours of public service, the PLC able to apply to PLC by their junmembers not only receive a ior year.
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Delta sorority driveway.
Upon approaching the vehi•
cle Lupo realized that the reason Morrison's head was
hanging out of the window was
due to the windshield being
completely
covered
by
Vaseline. Upon speaking to
Morrison the officer noticed
that Morrison spoke with
slurred speech.
Lupo then asked Morrison
where he was coming from to
which Morrison responded
that he was going to the Zeta
house. The officer asked if he
knew that he was at the TriDelta house and not the Zeta
house to which Morrison said
that he had turned into the
wrong house. After asking
again where Morrison was
coming from he responded
that he was coming from the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house.
At this point the officer
could smell alcohol coming
from the defendant's breath:
The officers then performed
field DUI tests and placed
Morrison under arrest.
His blood alcohol· content
was measured at .142/.139.
Morrison was charged with
;Qriving under the influence,
one count of
nui-

sance.

(A better way to Boston)
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It's all ,in·your ears
'

Riding new album

wave, Eve 6 coming
to campus Monday
GINA SCANLON
Staff Writer

"It's All In Your Head," according to
rock band Eve 6's latest release.
What's in your head?
This Monday at the UCF Arena, it's
going to be the sounds of Eve 6 and The
Young and the Hopeless Tour.
The threesome rock hand has been
busy this fall touring and plugging its
new album, "It's All In Your Head." But
it still found time to check in with the
Future.

So far the new album has sold over
34,000 copies and entered the Billboard
Top 200 aJbum chart at 27. The collective focus of the band,'s new record was
to simply stay true to its music and to
grow as artists. Max Collins, lead
vocalist and guitar player, said, . "You
change, grow, deal With death and
money, but you ~earn from that aµd try
to keep hold of your innocence at the
same time."
This Southern California band has

Professor John
Malala and his
students Kathy
Rees, Peter
Trusiakand Nick
Woodring form
the smallest
class on campus.
The fourth
student in their
class, Kevin Loe,

was absent. The
seniors are all
majoring in ,.........
Radio Television.

had plenty of opportunity to grow and
deal with fame, considering its unusual
and lucky circumstances. As sobn a$
Collins and guitarist Jon Siebels graduated from high school, they were
offered a record deal with RCA.
Drummer Tony Fagenson joined
them soon after, and the' teenage tri:o
was in place. They played in many
local shows in California and gathered
a fan base, while also performing at
international
festivals
like
Summersault and Fuji Rock.
In 1998, tbe band came out with its
debut album, "Heart in Blender," and
released its first hit song "Inside Out."
The album eventually went platinum. A
couple years later, its soph9more
album, "Horrorscope," went gold with
- MAX COLLINS
LEADSINGER, EVE 6
popular tracks like the prom ballad
"Here's to the Night" and rock hit
"Promis.e."
·
. After their second album, the band musician and record producer and
members took some time off. After all, interested him in the business. He said
they've been working since a very he chose drums because the "drums
young age.
were loud." But as he grew older, he
Fagenson said he has no regrets realized he appreciated drums for the
about starting the band as an 18-year- consistency they keep.
old right out of high school. He is now
"In a way, drums are the rhythm of
25 and feels like he's "still living his .our lives," he said. "It keeps the
childhood."
world's heart beating."
Music has been his' dream since he
PLEASESEE DON'T ON A9
was. young. Fagenson's father was a

=.,

"You change, grow, ,
deal with death and·
m.oney, but you
learn from that and
try to keep hold of
your innocence at
the same time."

' )

ILLUSTRATIONSY AMBER PLANKI CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Eve 6 will be performing at the UCFArena this Monday at 7:30 p.m.along with Good Charlotte and Goldfinger.

It's not the size of the class
it's how the professors use it
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

As the squeaky door of Visual
Arts Building Room 132 opens, a
large auditorium is revealed. At the
opposite end of the classroom
stands a stage big enough for a theatre production or a small orchestra. Seeing a performance, J10wever,
is not the reason that stude'Qts occupy 400 seats.

With the touch of a button, a
white screen roles down, and the
first slide of the class's lecture
becomes visible.
VAB-132 houses some of the
largest classes held at UCF in a variety of disciplines including art, biology, psychology and chemistry. The
largest class is History of Motion
Pictures with 459 student~.
Almost every UCF st"l)Clent has
compl8.ined or heard a complaint

about the large class sizes. Students
have their own philosophy as to why
the classes are so large, and many
rumors about UCF's management of
class size continue to circulate.
State universities like .UCF rel~
on state funds to operate. The classsize problein arises when the .state.
cuts the budget for its universities ·
There has been n~ increase Jn ~a
PLEASE SEE S'IUDEW$111( ~

-7-858-2443

GET QUTI

Best bets on Central Florida's
am and entertainment calendar
Nightmare on Wall Street. The
fun and frolic starts at 5 p.m.

as thousands of costumed crazies come out to party at Wall
Street's six bars. The party
goes on until 2
a.m. with
loads of
drink
spe-

DANA DELAPI

to the Heaven and Hell Party in
the Market Parking Garage.
Two levels of the garage are
transformed into a saucy heaven and a steamy hell.
Tickets are $20' in advance
and $30 at the door. DJs will be
spinning while costumed visitors sip on hellishly good cocktails from the bar. The party
starts at 9 p.m., and the Market
Parking Garage is on West
Pine Street. Fbr information on
Plazaween, call 407-849-0471.
Fbr information on the Heaven
and Hell party, call 407-6777966.
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It's a comic CQllector's paradise. Actually anyone who collects rare toys, action figures,
games, models or dolls will be
in heaven. The inaugural
Collect "O" Con takes place
today at 500 W Livingston
St. from 10 am. to 4 p.m.
The original Batmobile
will be on display along
with special guests
Adam West, the .original Batman, and Julie ·
Newmar, 'IVs original
Catwoman. Admission
is $10. 407-694-0554.

Thursday Oct.30
This time of year is great
for sports, especially in
Central Florida. Basketball
season is here again and
the Orlando Magic plays all
its home games at the TD
Waterhouse Centre. The
New Orleans Hornets
swarm into town to take
on T-Mac and the boys at 7
p.m.
It may get a
little rough-and. tumble, but that's
just part of being a
baller, right? Get tickets to the opening game of the.
2003-2004 season at any
Ticketmaster outlet or call
407-89-MAGIC.

Monday Nov.3
'Ibnight, it's all
about
the
lifestyles of the poor
college · student. Wait,
that's not what Good
Charlotte sings about. Just to
be sure, we should all go to
their concert at the UCF
· Arena and hear the ·
lyrics for ourselves. The
Young and the Hopeless
World 'Thur 2003 with special. guests Goldfinger and
Eve 6 starts at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $26 and can be
purchased at the UCF Arena
Box Office. 407-823-6006.

Friday Oct. 31
It's Halloween! Yes, that
wonderful holiday where girls
can dress like hookers and
guys can cross-dress, and no
one will think twice about it. If
you're still looking for something to do after trick-or-treating, check out the fun downtown. ·
First, there is Plazaween:

hrl•

The worst thing about fall in
Florida is that you never get to
see the beauty of leaves changing color. Reg-ardless, Orlando is
still celebrating the season with
the 32nd Annual Fhll Fiesta in
the Park.
The festival lines the entire
perimeter of Lake Eola with
more than 550 ai:tists from
around the world showcasing
their art. There will also be arts
and.crafts, gmnes, food and live
music. The fiesta starts at 10
a.m. today and lasts until
Sunday. 407-649-3152.

Sunday Nov.2

Senior Staff Writer
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Saturday Nov. 1

cials
and
prizes
for the wildest
costumes.
If that gets
boring, you
can always
glide over
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BLOTCHY SKIN

SCARS

SPIDER VIENS

Dana Delapi can be reached at
dana@llCFnews.com

Students responsible for
· their own college education
- FROM A8
I

ing from the state of Florida
based on the increase in
'Elnrollment in the past two
years, according to Terry
.H ickey, provost of Academic
:Affairs.

Why · does UCF keep
expanding while there is no
funding?
The school is · currently
admitting students for fall
2004. The state is not going to
decide on UCF's budget until
May 2004, which is too late for
, UCF to decide the number of
' new students to accept for the
2004 academic year. "We don't
know if we are going to get any
·budget increase, so we· are
going to admit students, hop. ing that the state will provide
support," Hickey said.
Aside from admitting freshmen, UCF also enrolls more
students with Associate of Arts
degrees than any other' univer. sity in Florid{L.
Despite the uncertainty of
state funding, UCF aims to
provide an education to as
many students as it can.
''.Access is a big factor," Hickey
said. "We are located at an
area where people live. A lot of
people who live in the Central

Florida area either can come $500,000 for general education
to UCF, or they won't 1be able to courses.
go college at all."
'
The administration has also
Hickey added that cutting moved to supplement large
enrollment is a "disservice" to classes with discussion sesthe students and the Central sions. This is especially true
;Florida community. He also for subjects such as biology
chemistry.
Glen
mentioned that if the state and
budget cuts continue, UCF will Cunningham, chair of the
have to cap enrollment.
Chemistry Department, said,
Currently, UCF is the 'We have two options: either
fastest growing uiliversity in not to serve the population, or
the state, the second largest offer the classes, despite the
university in Florida and the fact that they will be large."
Though hiring more faculty
15th largest university in the
nation. UCF has about 42,000 may seem like a way to create
students and will not receive smaller class sizes, UCF
state support for 6,000 of them. already hires an average of
UCF's first step in control- 140 new faculty members each
ling. class sizes has been to year. This number is considraise the standards for admis- ered high by the standards of
any other state university:
sion.
UCF has also started offerThe school has also made
an effort to increase the quali- mg classes as small as four
, ty of general education class- students to allow the on-time
es. Dean of Undergraduate graduation of students.
Studies John Schell said, "We
Hickey and Schell recomwork very hard to keep the mended that students get to
class sizes as small as we can. know their instructors and lab
We aim to keep 50 percent of directors and seek them out
general education classes during their office hours. They
small: We understand that also strongly suggested that
freshmen are fragile, so we students take a pro-active and
have allocated a lot of money aggressive role in their own
toward reducing the size of education. "Take advantage of
general education classes." what's
out
there,"
This year, UCF allocated Cunningham said.

•
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Don't 'Think 1\vice' before going to this show
ers like Johnny Cash and Tom
Petty are among some of his
The new album has every- favorites. Fagenson listened to
thing from angry rock tunes,. Dave Grohl (Nirvana, Foo
such as "Think Twice" and Fighters) as a tool for learning
"Still Here Waiting," to the drums. He advised aspiring
country-inspired song "Hey young musicians to "write
songs, play shows, get it out
Montana."
The l~ics take the listener there."
"Make music you believe in
into the band's thoughts, and it
and
work with people you trust
isn't hard to connect -with
them. The song "Friend of and respect," Fagenson said.
The changes the band memMine" was written about a
friend of Collins' who was deal- bers have gone through as
ing with q_epression, Fagenson artists made them realize that
said. It was written as a the most important theme in
reminder that Collins would · their music remains. "We've
always just been about writing
· always be there for his friend.
·
As far as musical influences songs that make people feel
-· in their music,. ~nson said emotions," S~bels said.
The solfg "Without You
he's partial to ai'tfsts and songs
" that can tell stories. Rock eld- Here" was almost cut from the
FROM
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album, but it ended up being
one of the strongest tracks.
"I dare any real 'modern
drummer' to try to figure out
Tony's hot beat in the first
verse," Siebels said of the opening track. The last track, ''.Arch
Drive Goodbye," "sums up the
main theme of the record being alone and dealing with
it," Fagenson said.
'We'd rather have a short
album with every song as
strong as it can be than to have
a couple of skipper tracks,"
Siebels said.
Good
Charlotte
and
Goldfinger will also be appearing with Eve 6, beginning at
7:30 p.m. Ticket can be purchased through TicketMaster
or at the UCF Arena Box Office.

Event included with regular Theme Park admission. Entertainment and appearances subject to change without notice. C>Disney NSA 18195

Call (407) 397-6808 for updates and information, or check the W eb at abc.com.

ALL MY CHILDREN
Rebecca Budig "Greenlee"
Tomy Dunster "Juan Pablo"
Michael B. Jordan "Reggie"
Michael E. l(night "Tad"
Eva La Rue "Maria"
Susan Lucci "Erica"
Cameron Mathison "Ryan"
Alicia Minshew "l<endall"
Aiden Turner "Aidan"
Walt Willey "Jacl<son"
Jacob Young "JR"
ONE LIFE TO LI VE
Melissa Archer "Natalie"

l<athy Brier "Marcie"
Linda Dano "Rae"
l<amar de los Reyes "Antonio"
l<assie DePaiva "Blair"
Michael Easton "John"
Dan Gauthier "l<evin"
Catherine Hicldand "Lindsay"
Hillary B. Smith " Nora"
Trevor St. John "Wall<er/Todd"
GENER AL HOSPJTAL
Chad Brannon " Zander"
Scott Clifton " Dillon"
Tyler Christopher " Nil<olas"
Nancy Lee Grah n '' Alexis"

Rici< Hearst "Ric"
Wally ICurth "Ned"
Natalia Livingston "Emily"
l<elly Monaco "Samantha"
Ingo Rademacher "Jax"
Greg Vaughan "Lucl<y"
Alicia Leigh Willis "Courtney"

~feNEp-MGM
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CD REVIE,\TS

Cleaning out the collection
BRANDON HARDIN
Staff Writer

Featured albums

Here at the Future office,
we receive many compact
discs to review. However,
many staff~rs have lives and
don't wish to waste hours
reviewing CDs that would
work better as drink coasters.
Thankfully, I don't have a
life. Prepare to be assaulted
by 11 rapid-fire CD reviews.

TheMovies'ln One Era Out the Other'
Thlnk of the Smiths playing slightly different variations of "Asleep" for 10
tracks, and you have this
album nailed. Be careful,
because it bas a kind of soulsucking appeal. If you can
imagine working at 3 a.m. at
a desolate convenience
store, this .is your soundtrack.

stellastarr*

Stellastar - 'Stellastarr'

The Destroyed - 'Outta Control'

Stellastarr* has come from 1986 to save
us. And this isn't a bad thing. The band's debut
release has a definite mid-80s sound,
especially when it comes to the vocals, but
mixes it well with the current pop sound.

This album reunites Bert Switzer With The
Destroyed's original vocalist,J.D.Jackson. Ifyou're a
fan of old-school punk, circa 1977,this CD is fur
you. Otherwise, it's largely inaccessible and simply
grates on your nerves.

The Latin Project 'Nueva Muska'

,

Just the other day I was
thinking
to
myself,
"Brandon, you need to listen
to more Latin dance music."
Thankfully, The Latin
Project fixed that problem
with its CD "Nueva Musica."
Now I just have to figure out
how to get this conga line
out Qf my apartment.

Wellwater Conspiracy 'Wellwater Conspiracy'
For those who don't
know, this band is Pearl Jam
drummer Matt Cameron and
former'Monster Magnet guitarist John McBain - and
this CD sounds like it, but
only in parts. The album
runs from slow, sludge-filled
jams to electronic beats.
Don't tell my editor, but I'm
going to keep this one.
(Editor's Note: Nice try,
Brandon)

Heroic Lane Chan9e 'The Golden Ratio
The first track is titled
"busyignoringmyself." And

Rachel Sage - 'Public Record'
After listening to this album, Iwas too bflnded by all-encompassing rage to write acoherent
review. So rm going to let Rachel Sage talk for a
minute.Rachel, whatdo you have tosayf'oryourself?1'Hi, I'm Rachel Sage.Iwear lots ofglitter and
have a piano that Iuse sometimes. Ireally want to
beTort Amos.Will you be my fiiend?"

after listening to the five tracks
that followed it, I'm busy ignorin~
this band too. We have enough
whiny emo bands, thank you.
To quote the first track: "Are
you listening? I am the answer to
all of the questions."
Yeah, questions that nobody
asked. They do have a cool band
name, but that's about it.

lowboy Mouth - 'Uh-Oh'
Cowboy Mouth's new album
feels overproduce.d and too tight.
I think the only way for this
album to sound right would be to
hear it played live. So 1iJistead of
buying the album, save up some
money and go see them in concert. They're playing in Orlando

· Robert Bradley and Blackwater
Surprise - 'Still Lovin'You'

Wednesday, November
~2th llam-lpm

When Iput thls album on, afireplace
appeared, my lights dimmed, and a glass of red
wine a'ppeared in my hands. Iam nowhere near
cool enough to listen to this album. Besides, I
think it's a requisite to be with a woman when
you listen to Bradley's smoky voice.

For more information go to the Student Government
:website at www.sga.ucf.edu.

Stud~nt

Union
Pegasus Ballroom

••

in December for only $5. That's
even cheaper than buying the
new CD.

TV on the Radio - 'Young Liars'
Take Peter Gabriel and surround him with deep, techno
grooves. Tada! You have TV on
the Radio. And you know what?
It works unbelievably well. Watch
out; it's catchy.

A.

No Motiv - 'Lola'
Just in case you're not tired of
bands like Good Charlotte, AllAmerican Rejects and AFI, No
Motiv is here, providing their
bland interpretation of pop-punk.
I've heard more inspirational
sounds from paint cracking.

e

-~i
And More!'
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LESS TRAVELED

UCF HOCKEY

Spooky Sites treat with frights

BRANDON HARDIN
Staff Writer

Halloween is upon us once
more, signaling the onslaught of
the holiday season. I fondly
remember dressing up in costume (my personal favorite was
covering myself in inflatable rubber g1oves and being a "handy
man") and harassing strangers
for candy.
_
I remember having to walk
for blocks and blocks to obtain a
small pile .of candy. Now that I'm
older, I've realized the error of
my ways. I now wake up in the
morning and drive blocks and
blocks to Wal-Mart, where
Halloween candy is very cheap
after Halloween. I don't have to
walk anywhere, and I still get
candy. Score one for me.
So, in honor of the holiday,
this week's "Web Less Traveled"
is all about - Halloween.

www.exdassics.com/
newgate/ng9.htm

What's Halloween witbout a
good scary story? It's in the
friendly spirit of mentally scarring you that I present to you the
above link. I will warn you now:
this is one of the most disturbing
things I have ever read. It tells
the story of Sawney Bean and
his family, who lived in Scotland
in the 12th century. They were
just your average family who
lived in a cave and ate passersby.

www.zombiepumpkins.com
www.extremepumpkins.com
· Need some last-minute ideas
for pumpkins? These sites are
for you. Check out Zombie
Pumpkins for myriad pumpkin
stencils and directions on how to
carve them into your gourd. The
stencils are in PDF format, so be
sure you have Adobe's Acrobat
Reader
(free
at
www.adobe.com).
· Once you have that, you can
get stencils for the Simpsons,
Pirates of the Carribean, the
members of U2 and even Thom
Yorke. Now I ask you, is there
anything
scarier
than
Radiohead's lead singer? No, of
course there isn't.
The second sight doesn't
have as many stencils, but still
showcases sev~ral original and

gruesome ideas that are sure
you make you gag.
I

www.cartoonnetwork.com/
play/arcade/

UCF Hockey Game @The RDV

I have a suspicion that if
you're reading this column, and
actually visiting the links, you're
sitting in class not paying any
attention to your teacher. I
understand completely - when
do you think I find these links
myself? It certainly isn't when
I'm p1aying "Halo" at home; I'll
tell you that much.
So, this link here is provided
to help you stave off boredom
with some Hallow~en-themed
games. I recommend "Harum
Scarum" and "Scooby Trap." I
recommend nodding and making occasional eye contact with
your teache1; too. It's a proven
method of making them think
you're paying attention.

Nov. 1st 1O:OOpm
•>

I

UCF SGA will.supply One Bus for first come first
serve from the UCF Visual Arts Building.
Bus Will Leave@ 8:30pm

www.chick.com/reading/
tracts/0058/0058_01.asp
I saved the most frightening
link for last - a Jack Chick religious tract. And if the fact that

it's a Chick tract isn't scary
enough, its Halloween theme
will surely strike fear into your
heart. Whether it's your fear of
fundamentalist Christianity or
eternal damnation, I cannot say.

UCFvs. USF
~

The Battle For 14 Begins Here!

et....

Be there To watch History In the making...

"
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Men's tennis
•
•
enJoymg
solid start

in more tournaments, which
is
good,
especially
on
the
national
level. It was
nice to get
some exposure."
Last season, the
Knights marched through
At
the end of the A-Sun, winning their first
the day, they're ever conference championship
just another group after posting a convincing 20-3
of UCF students. When they're overall record and going undeat work, however, they're a feated in conference play.
handful of the many unsung Cashman was recognized for
his team's excellent season as
heroes of UCF athletics.
The men's tennis team has he was named A:.Sun Coach of
enjoyed its share of success the Year.
Bradu took home A-Sun
over the past few · years, yet
they haven't received the Player of the Year honors, while
recognition
that
they . Ener Gursoy earned Freshman
deserve. Despite this, of the Year recognition.
"I think we're a better team
they've continued working harder than ever this year than last," Cashman
to prove their domi- said. "With the addition of Joel
nance
in
the and we only lost one., I think
Atlantic
Sun we're more mature. We're trying to win another title and go
Conference.
"It's great," sen- to the NCAA (tournament).
ior standout Catalin Also, we'd like to do better on
Bradu · said of his the national level. We have the
team's fall play. "It's schedule. We have the four
been really good for us. Florida s9hools and we have
We've had good results." Alabama, Princeton, UC-Irvine.
"I think we had a . We have plenty of opportunities
pretty good fall and this year to do well. It's going to
everyone kind of did.a be fun, I think."
This season, though, the
good job all the
way through," outstanding play has spread to
head
coach the whole team. Antonio Sierra
PHOTOS BY BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Bobby Cashman has seen success on both the
Seniors Cata Iin Bradu (right) and Antonio Sierra (bottom left) finished 16th and 64th respectively out of 256 competitors at the UA All-American
Tournament this month.Junior Joel Allen (top) is the newest addition to the Knights'·roster, filling the void of the departed Augusto Sanabria.
said. "We played singles level as well as the dou-

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

•

1

Total rushing yards
the Mountaineers'
offense has earned
this season.

Total rushing yards
the Knights' offense
has earned this
season.

•
Total passing yards
the Mountaineers'
offense has earned
this season.

Total passing yards
the Knights' offense
has earned this
season.

rie
Men's soccer
goalkeeper Ryan
Mcintosh was
named the A-Sun
Defensive Player of
the Week for his
outstanding play in
UCF's 4-1 win over
Lipscomb Saturday.

-UCF HEAD COACH

MIKE KRUCZEK ON
WVU'SROWDY FANS

"They're highenergy. From what
I've seen of them on
tape, they're very,
very aggressive and
very sound in what
they do. I'm not sure
how they've lost
five games.
-KRUCZEK ON
WVU'S TOUGH STYLE
OF PLAY

TWO ON A12

Morgantown, 1p.m.,Sunshine Network

UCF faces off against
BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

"We can't duplicate
that noise at
practice, so we have
to do other things to
make up for that."

PLEASE SEE

Steep mountain to. climb

Men's soccer will be
on the road this
weekend as they
head to Georgia
State tomorrow
night and Mercer on
Sunday... Women's
soccer closes out
their regular season
against Detroit
Mercy tomorrow
night at 7 p.m. at
the UCF Soccer
Complex... Volleyball
hosts Georgia State
tomorrow night at 7
p.m.and Mercer at 2
p.m.Saturday...
Cross country's men
and women travel to
Buies Creek, NC for
the A-Sun
championship... UCF
wrestling will
compete in the
Pensacola Christian
College Invitational
on Saturday.

tabI

bles. At the UM Fall Classic,
Sierra and Bradu led the
Knights in sweeping the doubles in the first day of play.
Sierra was also the only Knight
to make it to the third round of
singles play at the Omni
Regionals this month.
Bradu and tournament
teammate Gabriel Strangberg
also saw plenty of singles success at the ITA All-American
Tournament
earlier
this
month. Strangberg finished
64th out of 256 competitors in
the pre-qualifying despite an
injured wrist. Bradu finished
16th.
Said Bradu: "The way we're
playing right now, if we do what
we're doing in practice and
condition the way we're conditioning and the way we're
organizing everything with the
help of coach. We don't need to
step up, we just need to keep it
going. We've already stepped
up."
Despite all of these accolades and great finishes,
though, the Knights are looking
for more.
So far
this
season,
Cashman's squad has had a
fair share of success in nonconference play. In their first
tournament of the season, UCF
came out swinging as they
knocked off North Carolina
State and a combined team of
FAU and Alabama. The
Knights' only loss in the tour-

tough non-conference
opponent W. Virginia

Junior middle blocker Amanda Stoutjesdyk (left) is third for UCF with 217
kills this season. Senior Jenny Frank is averaging 11.89 assists per game.

Volleyball ready
for first-place
showdown
MATT DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

Trick or treat.
Treat... UCF (1&-5, 6-0) meets up with Georgia State
(24-5, 7--0) tomorrow night in a battle for the top spot in the
Atlantic Sun Conference.
Both teams have already clinched a berth in the 2003 ASun tournament. The winner of tomorrow night's match
will have the inside track for the number one seed.
The Golden Knights are coming off a split last weekend
in South Carolina against two Big South opponents while
the Panthers swept both Stetson and Jacksonville at GSU
Sports Arena
UCF comes into the match leading the conference in
services ares, assists and defensive hitting percentage.
GSU's play has not been too shabby either, as the Panthers
lead in kills, offensive hitting percentage and blocks.
Outside hitters Emily Watts and Tanya Jarvis pare the
UCF attack Both have over 250 kills this season. Watts is
third in the A-Sun averaging 4.02 kills per grune while
Jarvis is eleventh at a 3.39 clip. \\arts and Jarvis both have
over 100 digs in the back.court.
.
Middle blocker Amanda ~esdyk provides a third
PLEASE SEE BOTH ON A12

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

Fresh off their Homecoming victory over
Central Michigan,· the Golden Knights will
head to Morgantown this weekend to take on
the West VITginia Mountaineers. UCF (3-5, 2-3 MAC) and WVU (34, 2-1
BE) have never faced each other before,
however the Knights are having very little
luck against their Big East opponents this
season. UCF has already suffered huge
defeats at the hands of VITginia Tech and
Syracuse. The Knights are 0-6 all-time
agllinst the Big East as well.
The Mountaineers, however, are coroini
off their biggest win of the season, a 28-7
trouncing of then third-ranked Virginia 'Tuch.
· WVU showcased a strong run game and an
even stronger defense. The Mountaineers
held the Hokies to 211 total yards, and more
impressively they quieted Reisman hopeful
running back Kevin Jones to the tune of 57
yards rushing.
"They are unbelievable," UCF head coach
Mike Kruczek said. ''Their defensive coordinator does a great job in getting the most QUt
of his players. They fly around the ball and
they are very multiple in the 50-front they

use."
The Mountaineers' offense has been led
by the dominating ground game of senior
running back Quincy WJl.son. Wtlson has
rushed for 810 yards so far in 2003, and has
found the end wne eight times. In each of the
Mountrupeers' three wins this season, Wtlson
has rusrted for over 140. He has over 170
yards in each of his last two grunes.

Mountaineers' quarterback Rasheed Marshall (above) has posted low numbers this season, however he remains a
dangerous scoring threat.Senior running back Quincy Wilson (below) is third in rushing in the Big East Conference.

Tu.king some of the presslll'e off of Wiison
is junior runnfug back Kay..Jay Harris.
Harris saw some suooess against the Hokies
as well, carrying the ball 15 times for 77
yards and a score.
· "I think Kay..Jay has done a nice job and
he is feeling more comfortable with his reads
and the run grune," WVU head coach Rich
Rodriguez said "The biggest reason though
is our backs have been running hard. Up
front we are getting a little more settled and
staying healthy. Keeping guys healthy allows
you to maintain a ~nsistency level We've
had an injury a week while we're tryingto get
guys settled."
Rounding out the WVU offense is junior
quarterback Rasheed Marshall. While the
Mountaineers clearly depend on their
ground game, Marshall has shown that he
can be just as dangerous. Marshall only has
one game this season in which he's thrown
for 200 yards, however that was agllinst the
Miami Hurricanes. UM barely edgBd out
WVU22-20.
Marshall's biggest game came earlier in
the season when the Mountaineers pounded
East Carolina 48-7. Marshall thi-ew for four
touchdowns and no interception8 in the
game.
''They have played sky-high at times and I
guess they have had some lows just like a lot
of teams," Kruczek said. "Still, their lows
have been fewer than their high moments
and it just seems like Coach Rodriguez and
his staff has the team heading in the right
direction."
The Knights saw great su~ out of
their J}lilning grune last week as running
backs Alex Haynes and Dontavius Wtlcox
rushed for 103 and 77 yards respectively.

However, UCFs young offensive line is going
to have their hands full agllinst a matured
WVU defensive line.
''He has really come around and I am
happy to see that," Kruczek said of Wilcox.
"We have been bragging about Dontavius
and his talents, and I think our fans gut a
chance to see a little bit about him Saturday."
The Mountaineer's defense has surrendered 18.3 points per game, however their
only big loss of the season came against
Maryland, who defeated WVU 34-7. The
other three WVU losses came within a lllfil'gi.n of seven points. Despite the four losses,
WVU's defense has been consistently stingy
with both their rush and pass defenses.
The Mountaineers have given up an average of 144.1 yards per game on the ground,
h
r in two of their last three games they
PLEASE SEE

MOUNTAINEERS ON A12

1\vo upsets highlight early season Both UCF and Georgia State undefeated
FROM
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nament came against tournament host Miami.
One of the many highlights of
the early season came when
Bradu defeated 52nd-ranked
Chris Gostek. Following the
upset theme, Gursoy later beat
99th-ranked Josh Cohen of
Miami.
While the upsets and strong
play are one important part of
their game, the Knights depend
more on their teamwork, especially in their doubles play.
"I think we have to work a little bit more on our doubles,"
Cashman said. "Since we've
been injured a little bit, the
teams aren't totally together.
We're hoping that the doubles
improves a little bit and when
that happens we're going to be a
very good team."
Because the fall is traditionaily more about the individual
play, Bradu and company have
their own personal goals that
they hope to accomplish as well.

"Tu get ranked is what I am
hoping for," Bradu said. "I'm
wai'ting for the final rankings of
the fall to come out. Hopefully
I'm going to be in there in singies
and in doubles. It would realJy
mean a ldt to me.
Said Cashman: "Basically in
the fall we work individuallywith
these guys and get them physically ready and they play tournaments. The fall is always what I
call the building process. That's
where I get the hard work in. All
the effort is dedicated to preparing them for the fall, the fitness
and the physical training."
With the fall season over, the
whole team recognizes that they
have done a great job. However,
Cashman believes that his players sense the urgency of their
duty to remain ready and carry
the momentum through the winter break.
"It's hard right noW,"
Cashman said. "We have to stop
practice next week and it's really on them from there. When
they come back they get tested

for fitness and we can obviously
tell who's been practicing. They
know it's out there for them.
They get to take some time off
but most of them are pretty guod
about practicing and they will.
Match play will help and obviously bring about the tennis that
we need to be playing."
With the spring season looming, the team's focus switches
from the importance of individual play to their conference rivalries. Being the defending A-Sun
champion, the team senses .the
bull's-eye on their collective foreheads.
"I feel strong," Cashman said.
"I believe we're going to be tough
to beat. We have five or six
returning. Georgia State lost two
guys to transfers. FAU's been a
little better. Jacksonville is better. With our strength and our
experience and how deep we
are, I think we have the deepest
team right now. I think that's
going to pay off in the end."
''We're going to break
through this year."

MAC PREVIEW
Ball State (5-4) vs. Northern Illinois (7-1)
SERIES: Ball State leads 17-11-2
LAST MEETING: Northern Illinois posted a 4129 win last year.
·
MATCHUP: Northern Illinois, which suffered
its first setback last weekend to Bowling Green,
remains in the Tup 25 currently ranked No. 21 in
the AP poll. The Huskies' Michael Turner was held
under the century mark in rushing for the first
time this season. He has
manufactured
2,992
yards on the ground the
past two seasons. Ball
State's main threat is
wide-out
Dante
RidgewaY, who has 59
receptions for 766 yards
Miami (Ohio)
4
and eight scores.
Mm
hall
3
PREDICTION:
Northern Illinois 28,
Akron
3
Ball State 17.
Central FIQrida 2

MATCHUP: Toledo, which looked impressive in
the first half of the season, failed to get on the
scoreboard until the fourth quarter in a loss
against an average Ball State squad. Turrance
Hudson tied a career best, catching six passes for
104 yards. Buffalo, after a couple of recent near
misses, finally brought its 18-game losing skid to a
halt last weekend against Ohio.
PREDICTI9N: Tuledo 25, Buffalo 13.

Western Michigan (3-5) vs.
Connecticut (6-3)
SERIES: This is the first
meeting between the two
schools.
MATCHUP:
UConn,
which will compete in the
Big East next year, is facing
the third MAC opponent in
as many weeks. The
Huskies needed a 27-yard
field goal to down Akron in
overtime last weekend. ·
Western Michigan's line-up
has not been able to stay off
the injury list. Quarterback
Chad Munson, fullback Phil
Reed and linebacker Mike
Giorgianni highlight this
weeks injuries.
PREDICTION:
Connecticut 31, Western
Michigan 24.

East:

Akron (5-4) vs.
Marshall (5-3)

Kent State

2
1

0
1
2
3
3

Ohio
3
SERIES:
Marshall
Buffalo
8
4
1
leads 7-3.
LAST
MEETING:
Akron pulled off a 34-20
upset last year.
Bowling Green
4
7
1
0
MATCHUP: Marshall,
Northern Illinois 3
7
1
1
which controls its own
Toledo
1
3
3
destiny in securing the
Ball State
MAC East title with a 3-1
3
4
1
league mark, looks to
Western Michigan 2
3
3
Eastern Michigan (1-7) vs.
avenge its lone conferEastern
Midi~ap 0
4
1
7
Central Michigan (2-6)
ence loss last season.
Central Michigan 0
SERIES:
Central
2
6
Standout Darius Watts'
Michigan leads 51-23-6.
211 all-purpose yards
LAST MEETING: Central
performance in the
has
won
the
last
two meetings, including
Michigan
Thundering Herd's 41-21 win last weekend earned
him Offensive Player of the Week honors. Charlie a 47-21 win last year.
MATCHUP: Both teams look to end losing
Frye has passed for· 2646 yards and 16 touchdowns while Bobby Hendry has accumulated 751 streaks and for their first MAC triumph of the year.
yards and 10 touchdowns to lead Akron offensive- Central Michigan ·h as lost five straight and owns a
0-5 conference record. Eastern Michigan has
ly. The Zips are averaging 37.3 points a game.
dropped seven in a row since opening the season
PREDICTION: Marshall 31, Akron 27.
with a 28-21 win over East Tunnessee State.
PREDICTION: Central Michigan 13, Eastern
Buffalo (1-8) vs. Toledo (5-3)
~chigan
12.
·
SERIES: Toledo leads 3-2.
LAST MEETING: Tuledo defeated Buffalo 26-6
- FRITZ LORISTON
in 1970.
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Each Thursday, Sport Clubs covers teams
not recognized as official athletic sports.

Women's club tennis upends
national champions
The tennis club traveled to
Gainesville this weekend for the
first annual Gatorbowl hosted
by the University of Florida,
UCF todk two men's teams and
two women's teams to challenge eight other teams, including the 2003 national champion
Gators. After two grueling days
of tennis, the UCF women's Ateam emerged victorfous over
the Gators in the finals. The Ateam included Lindsay Strong,
Kristin
Nicholls,
Jessica
Szeremeta, and Hayley Kus.
The three other UCF teams at
the tournament also fared well,
with the women's B-team taking home the consolation title
and the men's A-team winning
the consolation bracket and the
men's B-team finishing as runners up in the consolation
·bracket. Club president Brent
Boostrom, accepted the sportsmanship award on behalf of the
respectful play of the e'ntire
UCF club team.
- SUBMITTED BY BRENT BOOSTROM

.

The UCF Wrestling Knights
began their march toward the
'03-'04 NCWA National Title this
past weekend in Atlanta,
Georgia.
The Georgia Tech Open welcomed nearly 200 wrestlers
from the southeast, including
athletes from FSU, UF and USF.
This tournament marked the
debut for UCF's heavily talented
freshman class, including such
standouts as Paul Rothenberg,
Jimmy Meyers, and Bryan
"Sideshow'' Guider.
Rothenberg led the way for
the freshmen in their first tournament, reaching the semifinals
and later claiming a third place
finish.
While the newest recruiting
class gained some valuable
experience over the course of
the weekend, the remaining
core of the UCF lineup carr:!ed
theteamthroughoutthetournament. David '"Boo-Boo" Miller
claimed his second runner-up
finish of the year, losing a tough
match in the finals of the 133-lb
weight class. With Rothenberg
taking third place in the 141-lb
class, it was time for the
remaining veterans to keep the
team on the winning ti,-ack.
The upper classmen of the
team responded, with Jason
Balma and national runner-up
Jeff Ruberg claiming fourth and
third place finishes at 149-lbs
and 165-lbs respectively.
Defending NCWA National
~ 2002 GT Open Champion

Raun Jessee kicked off the
championship march at 174-lbs,
defeating his opponent by major
decisiOn and taking home his
second title in as many years.
Following Jessee, was another
defending GT Open Champion
in Jason Ruberg at 184-lbs.
Jason continued his stellar
career at UCF, claiming the title
for the second year with a decision victory in the finals. Twotime All-American Todd Hauser
rolled through the 197-lb weight
class, the largest of the tournament with 23 wrestlers, earning·
the tournament's Most Valuable
Wrestler trophy. Not to be outdone, Tum Lawlor IV also
scored a · decisive pinfall victory
in the finals of the 235-lb weight
class, capturing his elusive first
GT Open Championship.
The UCF Wrestling Knights
finished second overall, behind
· NAIA powerhouse Cumberland
College. UCF continued to flourish as a team, while Hauser,
Lawlor and Jason Ruberg kept
their undefeated streaks alive
for the preseason. The trio,
along with defending AllAmericans David Miller and Jeff
Ruberg, and defending National
Champion Raun Jessee, has
helped make UCF •the No. 1
ranked team in the National
Collegiate
Wrestling
Association preseason pOll for
2003-2004.
Check www.ncwa.net and
www.DCFwrestling.com
for
more details on the Wrestling
Knights.
- SUBMITTED BY TOM LAWLOR
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option for the UCF offense with 217
kills. Stoutjesdyk is sixth in, the

Atlantic Sun posting a 0.286 hitting
percentage per match. The
Michigan native has also been solid
in the frontooUrt with 1.01 blocks
per game.
Setter Jenny Frank is second in
school history, and leads the oonference putting_ out 11.89 assists
per game. Frank is third on the
. team with 164 digs.
Anchoring the backcourt is
libero Lindsey Whalen who leads
the squad in digs. Whalen is fifth in
the A-8un punching out 3.05 shots

per game.
Georgia State has three players
with over 340 kills this season. The
Panthers are sparked by outside
hitter Shelbylynn McBride who
leads GSU in kills and digs.
Outside hitter Molly Sapp and
middle blocker Amanda Sapp are
also threats on the outside knocking down over three kills per game.
A-Slill Player of the Week Ana
Paula FeITiera has been coming on
recently. Last Saturday night
against Jacksonville, Ferriera shattered the GSU record with a
scorching 0. 789 hitting percentage
· connecting on 15 oJ 19 kill attempts.
Setter April Decoste is a fiery

player that sets up the GSU table.
Decoste is third in the Atlantic Sun
posting 11.58 assists per game.
Georgia State is 7-2 away from
Atlanta this season while UCF has
won six of its seven matches in the
Dungeon.

Frank and Whalen will be honored prior to the match for senior
night. Both players have been fo1lryear starters for head coach Meg
Colado, and have eclipsed over
1000 digs for their careers.
First serve is scheduled for 7
p.m at UCF Arena. WNSC channel
21 will broadcast the match live on
campus television and via the Web
at http://wnsc.ucf.edu.

Mountaineers knocked off third-ranked Va. Tech
FROM
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onJy allowed 88 and 6f5 total rushing yards to Miami and Va. Tech
respectively. The defense is allowing onJy 214.6 yards passing per
game. The onJy team to break 300
ym:ds against WVU was Brock
Berlin's Hurricanes.
On the other side of the ball,
UCFs defense has not seen i;;uch
success, however the young crew
has shown signs of definite
improvement in their last two
games.
A@lln.st Central Michigan, the
Knights onJy allowed 316 yards of
total offense. CMU's passing game
was nearly non-existent as the
Knights co;ntained quarterback
Derrick Vickers and held him to
onJy 118 yards passing. UCF had
little trouble oontaining one of the
top MAC rushers in Turrance
Jack.son, however they faltered a
bit against back.up Jerry Seymour
late in the game, allowing him to
gain 114 yards on 17 carries.
"Our defense played pretty
well," Kruczek said. "They bent but
didn't break and only gave up
seven points."
Thanks to the heads up play of
linebacker Antoine Poe, the
Knights' defense also hauled in
their first interception of the 2003
season. UCF was the last team in
Division I-A football to record an
interception this year.
Thrhaps the toughest obstacle

fortheKnightstoovercome,WVU's rustiness against CMU, as he threw
fan base is known as one of the three interceptions in the first half.
"He is a fifth-year guy who has
most ruthless in college football.
Just recently, 40 Mountaineer fans been in big ball games," Rodriguez
have been citedwith creatinghavoc said of Schneider. "He threw for 400
after the team's upset victory over plus yards against Syracuse, 300
the Hokies. Police had to use pep- plus against Penn State. He has
per spray in fending off the fans been in big stadiums and is not a
from trying to tear down the goal guy to get flustered The whole key
posts. After the altercation, stu- to their offense has been centered
dents turned to the streets, where around them"
''They are very athletic. I think
· they were responsible for starting
there were some games they felt
at least 100 fires.
"Our kids know what they are they should have won, or oould
walking into as far as on who they have won. We don't want them to
have to play," Kruczek said "But hit their stride against us."
The Knights will hope that West
they are also walking into a venue
of people who are avid football fans, Vrrgini.a will follow a recent trend of
in particular Mountaineer ·fans. teams ooming out flat after huge
They will be very boisterous, very upset victories. Much like when
loud and very distracting on game Marshall University lost to Division
I-AA Troy State after defeated then
day."
"When you are dealing with a sixth-ranked Kansas State, the
yotingfootball team like we have, it Knights must have their attention
is a concern. I think our success focused on taking advant,age of an
hinges on how we handle the noise overzealous Mountaineers team.
'We wish they would have that
level and adversity."
The Knights will once again ~ same emotional level all of the
depend on the arm of school time," Rodriguez said. "Now it
record-setting 'quarterback. Ryan becomes expected because we've
Schneider. Schneider, despite miss- seen it. It's helped because they've
ing two games due to an injury to had a couple of days to get that
his right shoulder, has thrown for game behind us. Again, we talked
almost 1700 yarQ.s this season and at length that we still sit at 3-4.
'"This is a huge game because it
has oompleted 12 touchdown passes. Schneider sits atop the MAC gets us back to .500. It's not good,
rankings with a 70.5 oompletion but its better than where we were a
percentage. While he seems back month ago. Our guys are excited
to top form for the most part, again to play in front of the home
Schneider still showed signs of fans and just play football"

UCF Athletics....RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW. ,
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Wrestlers find success
at Georgia Tech
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SUPPORT YOU~ KNIGHTS!

.

, · ~.ucfathletics.com

theck This Out! Two great games on

Halloween ••• it's scary how exciting they will be!!

Friday, October 31st
7 p.m. - Women's Soccer v. Detroit Mercy at the UCF
Soccer Field (beside the UCF ArenaJ. FREE to all students with a
vafid UCF J.D. All other fans pay $4 for adufts and $2 for kids
up to age 17. ·

Friday., October 31 ~t
7 p.m. - Volleyball v. Georgia State at the UCF Arena. FREE
to all students with a valid UCF l.D. All other fans pay $4 for
adults and S2 for kids. up to age 17.

Saturdq, November 1st

1 p.m. - Football at West Virginia on the Sunshipe Network.

Remember students••• attend ·1 5 ho~ sporting events
.until February 28th and you·u be entered into a
drawing to win a trip to the hottest music awards show
in Las Vegas! Log onto www.ucfathletics.com for more
information and an official listing of contest rules.

GO KNIGHTS!
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campus voice
I

fyou're driving around town
If you don't want to air comand want to hear the voice of
mercials every 10 minutes, you
your university, it's likely
need to pick a format with music
going to be a man who likes jazz
that's less expensive, which
music.
means it's less popular. It's the
That's because UCF has only
law of supply and demand one station broadcasting through
songs in high demand cost more,
the aiiwaves, WUCF radio - a
and songs in low demand, such
jazz station.
_
as jazz and classical music, cost
Knightcast, the school's
less.
Internet radio station, can be
So WUCF, a station that gets
· heard only through a computer,
its money from donations, plays
and WNSC, a cable-based radio
mostly jazz music. They also play
station, can only be heard on
bluegrass, reggae and a couple of
campus, in Pegasus Landing, and
other types, but those aren't very
on the Internet.
· popular, either. That they don't
Students interested in hearing play independent local rock
a student voice on their car radio
bands or less-known pop music,
are out of luck much of the week
which might not cost anything, is
- there's only one radio host on
another matter. WPRK, a Rollins
WUCF who actually attends UCF, College-based station, does that.
and his involvement with the staIt plays music most college sttition is recent. By and large, the
dents will listen to, and it's
radio station is an island unto
Rollins students playing the
itself, taking up a corner of the
music.
lt Communications Buildhig and a
But WUCF plays jazz, with the
chunk of the horizon with a 500support of Lyman Brodie, an
.
foot radio tower on the south side associate dean of the College of
of campus.
Arts and Sciences - ajazz
Why does UCF's only broadmusician himself.
casting source specialize in jazz?
It's established that WUCF
Radio is a complicated· business,
isn't in the game to make money
and money plays a big role in
.:_ public radio stations are nonwhat you play. It costs radio staprofit stations. They're just gettions money to play music.
ting by, offering a public service.
Every time a song plays, the
So why not let students provide
radio station that played it has to
the service, while learning about
give ;money to the record compaworldngthe business?
ny that produced the song.
The station manager, Kayonne

Riley, has apparently grown tired
of hearing that question from the
student press. It's a persistent
question because it's an obvious
one. UCF's campus and surrounding neighborhoods are
essentially a student city. There
are 42,000 students at UCF, many
living on or near campus. If anyone should to be doing the talking
on the airwaves around here, it's
the students.
Of course there is room for
dedicated professionals on a stations like WUCF, and there should
be. Without role models and stable names, a station in a learning
environment would suffer.
· IfWUCF isn't going to provide
it, somebody else should...:.__ and
Knightcast is working toward at
least getting an AM broadcast
setup.
It's a silly matter though UcF
has plenty of students to man an
official school radio or television
station, or even a newspaper or
magazine for that matter. That
we produce none of those things
for a mass audience makes little
sense.
UCF needs to spend a bit of
time and a bit of money putting
so:me student voices out there.
Right now, we've got a high-power
FM station broadcasting, that you
can tune into at 89.9. Just don't
expect to hear a student voice,
and don't expect Britney Spears.
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OUR STANCE

Dyer's silence a
disservice to liberty
T

his Monday, a group of political activists, including SGA
Senator Rachel Olander,
members of UCF's Progressive
Council and concerned citizens
went to Orlando City Hall to ·
speak with the city council about
the Patriot Act.
The act, in a nutshell, gives
the U.S. government extended
rights and privileges in investigating possible terrorist actMty.
But it also represents a potentially huge loss in American
rights and liberties.
The group's main focus was
pushing Mayor Buddy Dyer to
encourage open dialogue and
education about the controversial bill that passed through
Congress last year.
Cities across America like
Baltimore, Cambridge, Mass.
and Berkeley, Calif., have officially spoken out against the Patriot
Act, saying it threatens civil liberties guaranteed by. the
·Constitution. The activists
speaking to the city council
avoided demanding that Dyer do
the same, but said that they'd
back a resolution against the act.
Dyer thanked them for bringing the issue to the council's
attention, then said he wouldn't
take a stand on the issue. "It's
not city policy to make a stand
on a federal issue," he said

Heard about the Patriot Act
lately? If you haven't, there's a
reason. The government introduced it quletly, without allowing
for much debate or outside discussion, and passed it in a landslide vote last fall. Since then, the
government has taken a lot of
heat 1;rom citizens, groups like
the American Civil Liberties
Union and even senators and
representatives who, in the wake
of the Act's passage, have begun
reconsideringwhat they've done.
What's good about the Patriot
Act is it allows the government
to more easily investigate poten- .
tial terrorists. They can arrest
people without needing to officially suspect them of a crime,
hold them for six months at a
time without charging them and
can generally circumvent the
more tedious rights enjoyed by
the averagB American.
·
What's bad about the Patriot
Act is essentially the same set of
1'easons.
There's little to nothing preventing those who've been given
this recent authority from arresting innocent people.
A great deal of those changes
· to investig'ative procedure apply
only to non-citizens currently
residing in-the United States.
Despite this, there is cause for
worry among American citizens,

who still Ca.n be accosted, investigated or stolen from for many
reasons under the Patriot Act.
Investigators now have the
right to monitor religious or
political groups without suspicion. The government can now
seize the assets of a person or
group that they believe is
engaged in or plotting an act of
domestic terrorism.
They can tap your phone,
your ooll phone, your voioo mail
and search your e-mails without
telling you, and without areason. They can also search and
confiscate things fron;t your
house, without serving a warrant, and without a reason.
Needless to say, issues like
these need to be addressed.
Though the Patriot Act does
serve a good purpose in improving the government's ability to
reduce terrorism, it strips away
the rights of Americans and of
those living in America in the
process.
Active discussion in the community is essential to understanding a.lld, if necessary,
protesting the Patriot Act.
Mayor Dyer should be the one to
take that step if the community
desires. As leader, he needs to
lead the people instead of avoiding an important issue altogether.

·READER VIEWS
Schiavo still conscious, deserves life
I recently overheard a story regarding a country whose convictions nearly allowed the use of
the death penalty in what might have peen considered a severe miscarriage of justice. Studies of
this country's judicial process suggest that more
than 40 percent of death penalty convictions were
made in error. Further, most people would consider the method of execution inhumane at best.
Convicts are sentenced to death through starvation. All water ~d food is withheld from the prisoner until his bqdy shuts down.
This "justice" system is not some third-world
country ruled by a brutal dictatorship, it is our
own state of Florid;L Terri Shiavo, a brain-damaged Florida woman, very nearly suffered a fate
that even the most strident death penalty advocates would never propose for our most hardened
criminals.
Her death was principally advocated by her
husband, a man who has appeared greedy and
insensitive from the beginning of the case. He had
her taken out of rehabilitation as soon as he had
been awarded all the money he could for her case
and has since tried to get rid of his wife, presumably to allow him to marry his pregnant girlfriend ·
without a guilty conscience.
Fbrtunately our governor and Legislature have
st~pped in to allow mor e time to sort out the truth
of the matter. Further, by taking the action they
did, presumably the Florida Supreme Court will
finally be forced to hear the case. So far only a singie appellate court justice has heard the case.
While I claim little medical knowledge, I have
watched footage of Terri smiling and even laughing when her parents walked into the room. I have
watched as her eyes followed a light based on the
instructions of a doctor. The footage iS available at
www.terrisfight.org. I am not an expert, but there
is no possible way my conscience could possibly
consent to such a brutal execution of a woman
· who, to all appearances, is no worse off than a
cerebral palsy patient.
- JEREMIAH BROWN
GRADUATE STUDENT

Anti-abortion message showed bias
After reading the Oct. 27 issue of the.Future, I

was extremely disappointed to find an advertising
booklet enclosed in it that was filled to the brim
with ''pro-life" (aka anti-choice) propaganda. As I
read the booklet, I found that it contained gro~d-

less and absurd claims about abortion and those
that take a pro-choice stance on the issue.
Some of the sections also attempted to intimidate young women, either by trying to implant
fear in their minds or by trying to make those who
have had abortions feel guilty al;xmt their decision,
saying that tlirough.the advertised organization
they will be "forgiven."
Although this propaganda has been presented
through an advertising medium, doesn't the
Future, as our student-run newspaper, bear the
responsibility to at least present both sides of the
story rather than to have such a one-sided viewpoint associated with a supposedly unbiased publication?
- STEPHANIE MAKAR
ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS MAJOR

Abortion law does more than it seems
The Supreme Court ruled in Stenbergv.
Carhart (2000) that so-called "partial-birth abortion" bans are unconstitutional as they lack an
exception to protect the health of the woman.
Despite this ruling, last week the Senate and earlier this month the House passed the first-ever federal bans on safe and medically necessary abortion procedures.
The self-proclaimed "pro-life" condoners of this
legislation are entirely hypocritical, having officially sanctioned the possible death of a living, breathing woman to preserve the possible life of a fetus.
The myth of this legislation is that it prohibits
only abortions performed late in pregnancy; the
reality is that it prohibits safe and common abortion procedures perfoimed throughout pregnancy.
A fact little knowp to the public is that women
cannot electively see"k third-trimester abortions,
and elective abortions after fetal viability are
already prohibited by most states. According to
Center for Disease Control estimates, 88 peroont
of all abortions are performed within the first 12
weeks of pregnancy; and only 1.4 percent occur
after 20 weeks. On those extremely rare occasions when women have medically necessary
third-trimester abortions, they do so because their
fetuses have severe or fatal anomalies or because
the pregnancy endangers their lives.
There is no protection in this ban for the life of
the woman; a genuine ''pro-life" proponent could
not agree with this legislation without embracing
the very definition of hypocrisy.
- RACHEL OLANDER
SGA SENATOR, PRESIDENT ACLU@UCF
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The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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"Is UCF's jazz

radio station
among the
statiOns you

listen to?''

JOEY WALSH

SHEILA SUAREZ

IAN SNYDER

ALESHA HARRIS

KAILON SHRUM

MELODY DAVIDSON

Biology

Environmental engineering

Psychology

Micro & molecular biology

Political science

Psychology

"I listen to jazz, blues, early
60's, punk, Bjork and other
music, but not the UCF
station."

"Ilisten to pretty much
everything. On occasion I'll
listen to our jazz station,
especially when I'm
studying."

"I listen mostly to jazz like
Miles Davis, for example,
though Ihaven't heard the
UCF station yet."

"Iactually listen to the jazz
station dn campus, but I
mostly listen to hip-hop
and R&B."

"Idon't listen to jazz. Ilike
rock and country and I
listen to music non-stop.
I've got over 700 CDs." ·

"I only listen to the jazz
station when it plays in the
bathroom, but that's n:iainly
because Idon't listen to the
radio much anyway."

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
12S
1SO
17S
200
225
250
275
300
32S
3SO

HelpWanted: lieneral

400 Services .

Help Wantecl:Sales/Martleting
Help Wanted: Part-Tune
Help Wanted: Full-lime
ForRent:Homes
Fol'Rent:Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
Fol'Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes

450 Retail
500 Events: Campus
525 Events: Greek life
550 Events: Off-Campus

600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
· 9 a.m.. - 5 p.m .

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classiiieds@UCFnews.com

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m.. Tues. fo1· Thurs. Issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

900 Wanted
999 Lost&Found

AD RATES

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

In Person: University Court, Suite 115
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chik-Fil-A

HEIJ> WANDID
2 Issues (1 week):
$15/Wk
8 Issues (4 weeks):
$14/wk
24 Issues (12 weeks): $13/Wk
Bolding:
$l!Wk
Large Headline:

$1/wk

IAlW.
$10/wk
$9/Wk
$&'wk

$1/wk
$1/wk

m!lmN[

$6/wk
$5/wk
$4/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Lookin g for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Dream Job: Student Travel Indust ry.
Earn Cash now and sp.end your
summer's staffing in Cancun! Call
727-204-1694 or 866-lgoyata.
Prr assistant needed for real estate
executive. Must be organized, have
comp. exp. w/ Microsoft Publisher, and
flex. hrs avail. Fax resume to
407-207-4395.

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultants.com .
website: www.openarmsconsultants,com
941 -377-3 978

Cruise Line Now Hiring for UCF.
area office Cruise /Reservat ion Sales
Position. Self starter, d riven and
aggressive. Earn $$$ commis sion.
FT/PT web g raphic' designer. Email
travelresume@mail.co m o r
Fax 321- 784- 5658.

YO U CAN GET T HERE FROM > HE · ,..

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $1 25 and more per survey!
www.paidonlineopinions.com.
Now Hiring Models!
If you have ever modeled or wish to begin,
visit us and begin work today!
www.modelsofamerica.us

Computer Whiz
Wanted as partner for PDA project.
Will be working with Palm OS.
Programming exp. a plus. Terms
negotiable. Call Kevin 407-264-0681 .
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $121hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
'

407 .679.t3333
fullsail.com
3300 University Boulevard
Winter Park, FL 32792
Financial aid available to those who qualify• Job p lacement assistance• Accredited College, ACCSCT

--

«:12003 Ful l Sail, Inc. All rights reserved. The terms "Full Sail," "'Fu ll Sall Real World Ed ucation,H " You Can GetThere From Here" and the Full Sail logo are either registered servfce marks or service marks of Fall Sail, Inc.
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~ HELP WANTED:

~General

.

i

~ HELP WANTED:

I~General

~ FORREN

I ~Homes

~

Mom's Helper/Nanny Needed in Sanford
For 18 mo. old t wins and newborn, 30-40
hrs./wk, M-F, flex ible schedule. $6.50/hr.
Contact Karen 407-330-2796.
Need Pre-K & Assist.
Teacher with experience,
UCF area. 407-340-4221 .

WANTED:
Students To Take
Online Surveys For ~oney
Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from H~me I Be Your Own Bos_
s
Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 to $250
AHYou Need is aComputer & an Internet Connection .

For More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com

Nanny for school-aged children. FT. Flex
schedule. Must be free after 3 pm daily.
Live-in/Live-out. Exp. only. $ 1600/mo.
Must give 1 YR. commitment & work the
holidays. Contact 407-925-5218 or
swimpark@aol.com.

$Make up to $2,500 weekly $
Now hiring home workers. Many honest
companies need you now. For
information send $4 and a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Longo
Financial
204 Center Church Rd.
McMurray, PA 15317
Experienced car detailer needed. PT or
FT. Magic Suds Car Wash. Apply within.
7050 Aloma Ave. Winter Park.
407-681 -9274.
BEAUTY PAGEANT
Need girls 16-25 to part. No hgt, wgt, or
performing talent. All contest~nts receive
hair, make-up and modeling instr.
Numerous prizes will be awarded.
Marylou- 407/275-0513.
$121Hour! $12/Hour! $121Hour!
Easy work! Excellent Payl
www.studentworknow.homestead.com
FT or PT landscape maintenance.
Will train. Hard working and dependable.
Valid DL. Transportation helpful but not
nee. Up to $10/hr. based on exp.
Call 321-228-2292.
HIP HOP DANCERS &
CHEERLEADI NG INSTRUCTORS
WANTED! 4 yrs exp req. Must be
dedicated, dependable, & have flexible
schedule.,Email resume:
Director@FloridaCheerleading.com.

.$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985·ext. 602

1 r oom avail. In 3/2 house behind
UCF. 10 min from UCt=. M/F.
$475/mth. All util. inc l. plus cable
modem. Call Lee 772-528-6347.

3/2 house 5 min. from UCF. N/S. No
pets. Furnished. Rent incls. util. phone,
DSL, cable, W/ D, alarm system and
garage parking. Available immediately.
Call 407-282-6250.

4/3 Home For Rent. Great for Students.
Walking dist. to YMCA. 3 min. to UCF.
$400 per rm. incl. util.
Call 407-207-0429 or 407-592-5075.

Dean and University Area. 2 rooms for
rent in a 4/2 pool home w/ 2 car garage
on corner lot. W/D. $325-350/ mo. + 1/4
util. Move in on 11/1/03 and 1/1/04
Call Shannon at 407-382-063l.

Waterford Lakes - **N EW** townhouse,
GREAT location, 3/2.5 w/ loft, garage,
security system, and gated community
w/ pool. 1872 sq. ft. $1185/mo.
770-329-2584.
.

2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s,
no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.

F Student Seeks F/M for 3/2
newer house 1 O min. f rom UCF. Close
to Waterford, free roadr unner,
$365/m o. + 1/3 util. 3 mo. lease or 1
mo. free w/6 mo. lease.
Call 772-21 5-6871 .

Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdivision off of Mcculough. Great
4/2.5 house. Lg. screen TV. Fam/Liv
room . Eal in kitchen. W/ D. Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + util. Call 407-971 -2428.

2bd/2ba Condos within walking distance
to UCF. 1st and 2nd floor avail.
Basketball, volleyball, tennis and pool. ,
Quiet complex starting at $775/mo.
Call or email Cindy at L.A. Real !;state.
407-679-2600 or
cindyhinkley@ earthlink.net.

Looking for M/F to live in a 3/2 house w/
a professional F. 5 miles from UCF.
$400/mo. incl. everything. Internet incl.
Large yard. W/D. 407-834-4000.

Waterford Lakes- Brand New Super Nice
4bd/2-1 /2 ba, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
all appliances. Many upgrades, ceiling
fans,& conservation lot.
$1 490. Awesomel!I 407-833-0063.

Min. J!rom UCF!!! Ends 05/04
No Avon Lady where you live or
work? Great opportunity for you!
Call Joy' at 407-654-9756 or go to
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com.
LIKE TO DRINK BEER
and make money?
Visit www.BeerShot.com/affiliates.
Imagine getting paid every time the
phone rings or somebody logs onto the
internet. We' re looking for motivated
people to launch our service.
407-366-2309 or 877-828-0146.

D~ you lik~ •••

f

• A work location near UCF.?
•A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

M/ F for 4/2 at Pegasus Pointe. Fully furn.
Everything incl.II! 3rd floor/high ceilings.
Free Shuttle. Avail. ASAP. $415/ mo.
Call 321-508-3520 or 321 -453-4920 ..

NS F/M wanted in a new house in a nice,
quiet UCF area. $450/mo., incl util., W/D,
Internet. high-speed, and cable.
Call 407-249-2059 after 7 pm.
. Roommate Needed!
University & 436 area.
$300/month + 1/2 Utilities.
Student preferred.
321-277-9337.

in luxury, gated community - 1 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st month
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
(407) 366-7988.

Female Roommate needed for 212 condo
1 mi. from UCF. Fully furn. $5.0 0/mo.
util. incl. Move-in anytime. Call Sara at
407-971-9354 or 239-281-1937.

FREE RENT

UCF Area:
Home in a quiet neighborhood, 1 mile
from UCF. $425 includes utilities,
W/D, DSL. 407-366-9391 (H)
407-823-0214(W) 407-400-01 OO(B)

1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

M roommate wanted for 212 at Dockside
condos. $500/mo incl. everything: W/D,
util, cable, internet, pool, tennis courts,
Call Rich (cell) 727-542-7938 or email at
rgreen@tampabay.rr.com.

Then Trader Publishing
is for you!

Male needs M/F roommate for

•

4/2 house. Close to UCF. Wooded
area, large yard, hardwood floors,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, phone,
dlgltal cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage, $415/mo.
Call for Info 321-230-0658.

Now hiring agents to set
photographer appointments

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

2 F N/S rooms in U.House for
Spring/Summer 04'. $451 w/priv. bath
and $428. Incl. Util., cable, 3 HBO's, and
ethernet. Move-in after fall classes.
Amanda 407-381-5587 leave message.

Im;, FOR RENT:

~Roommates

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961

or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295, Call
407-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.

Room avail. for female in Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all util. and ethemet incl.
$470/mo plus move-in fees. Avail. Now
to 8/04. Call Kri~tina@ 941-685-3457.

~

,~

I

1 bed/1 bath in 313 2 story apt.
@ Jefferson Lofts. Brand Newt
Cable w/ 8 HBOs. W/D, walk-in closet.
$200 dep. $586/month.
Call 561-252-Se&yor 407-362-3032.

!J

ii(,

1 F for 212 at Pegasus Landing.
Furn, $545/mo incl util, cable 3 HBOs,
big TV, local phone & VM, hi-speed intnt,
FS, W/D. $0 fees. DEC or earlier.
Contact Emily 407-758-9997.
F needed for a 1/ 1 in a 4/2 at Northgate
Lakes Apt. $399/mo.incl. all util.
Furnished, W/ D, internet, cable. Great
Roommates! Avail. Dec. 15.
Call Natalie at 904-699-2749.

M/ F for a 1/ 1 in a 212 apt. at Pegasus
Pointe. All util. incl. Internet. Cable. Furn.
W/ D. Alarm system. No move-in fees.
$505/mo.nictta@hotmail.com.
407-926-4696.

Nci Place Like Home

Brand New 2 bd/2ba apartment

1b/1b in 4b/4b in Village at Science Drive
Apartment for Sublease ASAP!
Furnished and includes utilities.
No security deposit. October's rent is free!
Call 407-739-2182.
. •

Need 2 Female Roommates to share
4B/2.5B home in Waterford Lakes. Prefer
grad students or faculty. N/S. No pets.
$395/mo. $100 deposit, half utilities.
Open Lease. Call Alex 407-758-1068.

3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.

2bd/2ba Remodeled Apartment for Rei:it.
Avail. by room or whole apt. 1 min. from
UCF on Foxhunt Ln. $750/mo + util.
W/D, Lg bedrooms, very neat and clean.
Call 407-382-7115 or 321-299·2540.

1b/1 b F needed for a 4b/4b apt in
Northgate Lakes. Pool w/ tiki hut, gy(Tl',
gameroom, volleyball court, movie- ,
theater w/ free DVD rentals. $405/mo.
incl. util. & internet. 321-298-0956 ~

Room for Rent in 3/3 at Peg. Landing
$475/mo. Avail. Dec.-Jul. 31st,
Everything lncludedl! Move-in as early as
Dec. 11th, I will pay Dec. rent! No movein fee! Call Sarah 407-362-2461.

M/F needed for a 1b in a large 4b twostory house. Located behind UCF in the
Ashington Park development. $450/mo &
all util. incl. w/ cable + satellite.
Call Jason @ 407-382-8907.

Roommate Wanted.
4/2 fully furnished with all utilities. Great
ammenities. $445/mo . Call 407-926-4850.
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Female roommate wanted to share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,
. kitchen, laundry room, security system.
$295/mo. +utilities. 407-319-3751.

1 clean roommate needed in furnished
3/2 house one mi. from UCF. Bedroom
unfurnished. No pets. $450/mo. util. incl.,
W/D, cable and DSL. Call 321-377-0808
or 407-677-9051.

Room for rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished , all util. incl. ,
ethernet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/D, etc. Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.

Jefferson Commons 4/4 apt. w/ resort<
style pool view. Must be F student. All
amenities incl. Carpo_rt. $510/mo. in9I.
util. Needed ASAP. 352-255-5375. •

Bed - Full size mattress set, new, w/warranty, $85. 407-275-0935.
Dell 2400 Comp·uter, 19' Flat Mon, 40GB
HD, 2 .2GHz, 128 Ram, Windows XP,
56K modem, 48x cd rom, software pack,
I YR Warranty BRAND NEW, IN BOX!
On campus $700/BO Call Joe at
407-748-1557, fauvel@mac.com
BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $450. 407-275-0612.
Bed - Brand new double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty, car
deliver, $250. 407-383-0585.
Buy, sell, trade. Anything and
everything. Limited offer. Sell
anything for free. Ads are placed for
full month. Save yourself some
money at XYZTrader.com.
It's free, It's easy.
Queen size bed w/ black wrought iron
head/footboard incl. mattress, box spring
& bedframe. $125 obo. 1 Chest of
drawers for $10. 1 Chest of drawers
for $30-. Call 407-249-2464.
DINING ·ROOM SET - Comlete with
· tabfe, chairs, lit hutch & buffet, brand
new, $995. 407-275-0935.

1996 Nissan Maxima GXE
$6,500, 87,000 rni. Enkei rims, Hi-Fi
audio system, tints, spoiler, plus more.
Call 407-625-0006.
1990 Chevy Corsica LT V6 engine with
65k orig. mi. Owned and driven by senior
citizen, never in an accident, has clear
title. Body in great shape, aint in fair
cond. Engine eeds a mechanic's touch!!
New exhaust sys., new waterpump,
thermostat, complete brake job, good
tires, working radio and heater.
$600.00 obo. Call 305-206-2047 to see.
1992 Buick Lesabre in perfect condition,
A/C, power everything, fully loaded, only
66k miles. $3500, make offer, we need to
selll 407-234-7283.

II DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES II
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, lmpor.t
and domestic ownersl Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
· call THE AUTO GENERAL
407-399-7514. ASE certified* and
most 1'1,epehdel'lt •shclp rafes~

•ts.
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19a3 VW Passat. Excellent cond., too
much to list, new tires, cd player, new
·
timing belt, etc. $3,850.
Call 352-267-1179.

lai:!J

SERVICES

Drowning In Debt?
Local nonprofit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
" consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NONJUDGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203

•

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
~per session or a full term rate.
,.:call Harel (407) 362-2726.
B~ 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Viilt-the official website for spring
~k '04. The best deals to the
:i.<>ttest destinations. Group
~:
discounts for 6+.
~sprlngbreakdiscounts.com or
.: :
SOQ-838-8202.

.~uck on a tough term paper?
ThefaperExperts.com can helpl Expert
writ~ will help you with editing, writing,
gracftlate schooi applications. We'll help
,if,
;QA any subject - visit us 24/7 at
,. • ThePaperExperts.com

I

NEED A LAWYER?
CAkt.: A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
•4~/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
£ersonal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Wor£ers Comp., D.ivorce/Marital Law,
• Corporate, Immigration,
Bal"lkflJptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

CL:ASS ACTION LAWSUIT?
Jtre \;ou a disabled UCF student past
or present? Has the university or
instcuctors failed to provide you with
proper accommodations? Please
cQntact UCFISWRONG@aol.com
4t
Discretion 100% assured.
$11.95 A MONTH DENTAL PLAN
rallena17@aol.com or 407-997-3853.
Daniel's Tutoring Service
Tutors available in all math classes of
K-12 & college level .. lncl. algebra, trig,
stats, calc. all test prep & entrance
exams. In home avail. 407-427-0067.

4)

5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell ~
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. 2 a.m. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681-3612 or 407-701-7432.

~EVENTS:

1~ Campus

KAPPA SOCCER
Huge blowout sale.
50-75% off cleats and apparel.
10% off non-closeout items w/ad.
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407-239-7636
Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or visit www.falunorlando.org.
AA Meetings
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Campus Wellness Center
Avail. for students, staff and faculty.

550

BAHAMA
SPRING BREAK

•1ae• 15 1181114 flltlhll
*239"

1D8JI/6 Prices include:

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island al one of ten resorts (your choice).
111118111:1118 TrlV8I

CATHOLIC
CAMPUS

MINISTRY

1·800-861-5018
www.Bahamasun.co11

Mass, Sundays,

We'll beat amt Package Price!

8:30pm as of August 24
Student Union 316CD
Fr. David Scotchie

Honeymoon Specialists - Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience in
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and ideas for every budget.
Call 407-679-6655.
Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Ctioose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit .www.studentoity.com
or call 1-888-Spring Break.

(407) 657-6114 ~226

FOOD AND CLOTHING DRIVE!
Have any extra food or clothing laying
around? Why not donate it? Email:
ucfhighrollers@yahoo.com for locations
to drop-off or to sched. a pickupl
SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com .

Best in Jamaica! Hottest Destinations!
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Campus Reps Wanted!
Call 1-800-733-6347
www.beachlifevacations.com
SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL. Hiring campus reps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.
View all classifieds onllne anytime at
www.UCFnews.com! Call today for
new ad placement 407-447-4555
or e-mail classlfleds@UCFnews.com

THE BARBER ZONE
FADES,

407-681-6715
10038 UNIVERSITY BLVD., ORIANDO

Episcopal Young Adult Ministry
St. Matthews on Dean Rd.
Young Adult Group Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Dave Moye 407-341-5356 or
407-657-9199.
New Covenant on Tuskawilla Rd.
Sheryl Shaw 407-699-0202
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Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight Now! OR
Gain energy and mental alertness!
Free samples! 407-365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.com.

•S

x

ACROSS
1 Hoover Dam's
lake
5 Barrel part
10 Hawaiian dance
14 Tooth trouble
15 More knowing
16 Periods of note
17 Mother of Hera
18 Belongs as a
proper function
20 Consoles
22 Shore up
23 Early Tarzan
Lincoln
24 Scythe strokes
26 Fashion leaders
30 Helen or
Woody
31 Violent conflicts
32 Unite
35 Elderly
36 Dylanasque
singer John
38 Arrived
39 Kennedy or
Koppel
40 Primary
41 Recurrent
the me
42 Convenience
option
45 Set free
48 Woosnam and
Fleming
49 Explode like
Pinatubo
50 Poorly matched
54 Short nap
57 Fish choice
58 Inspiration
59 Albert of 'Green
Acres·
60 Mosaic piece
61 Try out
62 Timely benefits
63 Smack

(321) 235-9100
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8 Two-finger sign,
9 Goof up
10 Major suit
11 Dickens' Heep
12 Judge Ito
13 Pack animals
19 Ski-slope
transportation
21 GM make
24 Mikita of
hockey
25 If I _ you ...
as it
26 Be
may...
27 Extreme anger
28 Looked at
29 Twisted thread
32 Scottish
inventor
33 Abu Dhabi
leader
34 Oppose
36 Satisfies one's
debt
37 Agitate
38 Is made up (of)
40 Heavily fleshed
41 List of options

Donate Plasma.
Save Lives.
DCI Biologicals
OnAlafaya

Ill

s

Sponsored by

...-------------------.

AFFORDABLE
LIFE & HEALTH
INSURANCE
Specializing In Families & Individuals
Jeff Ratz, Lic ensed Insurance Agent
Mid-West National Life Insurance Co:of T N

407-443-4197
ratzm@bel!south.net
MW n=L0041 • thi s ad expires on or before 1114/04

112 Didn't give up
43 Get through a
thick skull
44 Mouths off
45 Equip once
again
46 Wear away

47
50
51
52
53
55
56

Entices
Dismantle
Drudgery
Singer Fitzgerald
Profound
Spider's hangout
Altar words

Please see solutions in next issue - Mon. 11/3

Earn Cash.
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Crossword

Twice a week.

'

Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba,
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Caribbean hot spots and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer call now. Commission rep positions also
available now! 1-800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com
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DOWN
1 Artist Chagall
2 Reverberate
3 Interrupter's
utterance
4 Overwhelmed
with sound
s Teems
6 Step cautiousl y
7 Venomous
vipers

FLATTOP~ & REGULAR HAIRCUTS.
BEST PRl\.ES IN THE AREA!

M-F 9-5:30 ISAT 9-4:30 I SUN CLOSED

Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Holiday Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service @11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m.
www.bishoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

October 30 2003 • Central Aorida Future

Office of Undergraduate Studie
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The McNair Scholars Program p re pares undergraduate students for doctoral studies thro ugh involvement
in research and other sch o larship act.ivities. McNair participants are either first-generatio n college students
or have financial need, and h ave demonstrated strong academic potential. The goal of the McNair Progra ~
is to increase graduate degree awards for students from underrep_
r esented segments of society.
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Patricia Bi.s hop, Dean, Graduate Studies
Rebekah McCloud, Assistant Director, Diversity Initiatives
Alison Morrison-Shetlar, Director, Faculty Center for Teaching & Learning

I

G~egory Schuck?1a~, Director, Federal ~elations
Alvin ·wang, Associate Dean,1Burnett Honors College

For more information about the M cNair Scholar's Program at UCF please contact John Schell, Dean for Undergraduate Studies at 823-4197,
schell@mail.ucf.edu o r visit the Office of Undergraduate Studies web site at www.undergraduatestudies.ucf.edu

Student Government Association
&
American Coach Line Offers

Take a closer look at UCF
graduate study opportunities.

a 9lide ·!/fume fo4 t1re !JlJidruµ 1
UCF undergraduates have unique opportunities that provide a
smooth transition to graduate school.

Senior scholars can take graduate classes that apply to both
their undergraduate and graduate degrees.

SGA is partnering with American Coach Lines to publicize this great
offer to. all UCF students. T hey will be offering the following routes
to take students lionu f,oJt tfie fwfidm;s.

Leaving Campus at 12:00pm Wednesday before Thanksgiving and dropping off at:
Exit 142 Florida Turnpike Port St Lucie at Port St. Lucie Boulevard
Exit 116 Florida Turnpike Jupiter/Indian Town Road
Exit 99 Florida Turnpike
West Palm Beach/Okeechobee Boulevard
Exit 58 Florida Turnpike
Fort Lauderdale/Sunrise Boulevard
Miami/North Kendall Drive (S.W. 88th Street)
Exit 20 Florida Turnpike
Returning to Campus On Sunday departing at 12:00 PM from:
12:00 PM
Exit 20 Florida Turnpike
Miami/North Kendall _Drive (S. W. 88th Street)
l :00 PM
Exit 58 Florida Turnpike
Fort Lauderdale/Sunrise Boulevard
2: 15 PM
Exit 99 Florida Turnpike
West Palm Beach/Okeechobee Boulevard
3:00 PM
Exit I 16 Florida Turnpike
Jupiter/Indian Town Road
Port St Lucie at Port .St. Lucie Boulevard
3:45 PM
Exit 142 Florida Turnpike

Accelerated programs thGJt enable students to complete both
a bachelor's and master's degree in five years are available to
history, liberal studies and nursing majors.
Felowships worth $25,000 per year are available to
outstanding UCF undergraduates.

Visit our web site for more information.

www.graduate.ucf.edu

Cost is $70.00 round trip per person, reservations must be made by
calling American Coach Lines at 407-826-9999 and must be paid in
advance by Visa, Mastercard, American Express or money order.

.
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

e

GRADUATE STUDIES

Millican Hall 230 I 407.823.2766
graduate@mail.ucf.edu

Funded by the Activity aad Service Fee through the Student Government Association
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